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UNIQUELY E L E $ SI
ONE HUNDRED YEARS ACO, CUSTAV STICKLEY DISCOVERED HARVEY ELLIS-A DESICN CENIU5 WITH 

A CLASSICALLY ELECANT, YET WHIMSICALLY ABSTRACT. STYLE. BY INTECRATINC ELLIS'CRACEFULLY 

CURVING LINES. HARMONIOUSLY PROPORTIONED PLANES AND NATURAL INLAYS INTO THEIR 

UNIQUE MISSION STYLE. STICKLETS ROBUST DESIGNS WERE TRANSFORMED INTO 

EXCEPTIONAL FURNITURE OF ORGANIC BRILLIANCE.

HARVEY ELLIS - ONE HUNDRED YEARS - 

AND STILL AHEAD OF HIS TIME.

Voetry in wood • pxtnty o( space - 

itiHip/icity m /iMf:
in t(ip (iesHpis uf 'pwt Hirltitert

I liinvti i'JIis.

L. & J.G. Stickley, Inc. 
Stickicy Drive, P.O. Box 4S0 
Manlius, NY 13104-0480

Create your own Stickicy coliccnon 

For the location of the Stickicy dealer

nearest you, or to order a full-color catalog, call 315.682.5500.
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EUROPEAN COUNTRY COLLECTION

Distinctive Appointments For The Bath
In Satin Black, Satin Steei and Rust Finishes

^ P'uiiiChce. yV

f\cce/y^/uU4'

IB LB Brass Lid. • 31-00 47th Avenue • Long Island City. NY lllQl • T: 718-706-0090 • F: 718-786>S060 • www.lbbrass.com
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VISITS

6o House of redwood, oak, & stone
An important house, by California architect 
Julia Morgan, is well stewarded in Berkeley. 
BY ARLENE BAXTER

67 Beaux Arts Beauty
The Victorian house was remodeled in neoclassical style 
in 1896. With a mix of classical formality and informal 
plantings, its Milwaukee garden blooms in all seasons.
BY BRIAN D, COLEMAN

PERIOD ACCENTS

Woven Carpets before 184073
Your choices for texture, pattern, and color are 
more extensive than was once thought.
BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY

HISTORY GARDENS

Allure of the Picket Fence
A simple barrier or an architectural embellishment, 
the wooden fence varies by region and period.
BY VICKI JOHNSON

HISTORIC HOUSES

82 Modern Genius Wharton Esherick ^3The post-Arts and Crafts house of this trained 
artist-tumed-woodworker is a unified environ
ment of sculptural forms and furniture.
BY HOAG LEVINS

V
ONTHE COVER: WhoTtort Esheiick’s tuork 
helped lead to the 1960s renaissance of hand 
aajismanship. Cover photograph by 
Steve Gross & Susan Daley.



Benjamin Moore
r^l 1^ il"

Duiunore Cream.

I call it
protecting
. investment!

When I want great looking proteaionfor our home, / turn
to a company / can trust Benjamin Moore Ueir

premium exterior paints, available in thousands of

colors, go on smoother, with excellent coverage. And with a 25-^eaT 

warranty, I know this great look will last. Benjamin Moore^ exterior
painu can be found Only at your

local Benjamin ,4foore* retailer, whose
knowledge and expertise

will help you complete your project

right the first time. And whether I do 

the painting myself, or have someone 

do it for me, this is an investment 

/ know will pay off.

Benjamin Moore*
Paints

We make it simple to protect your home.

For a retailer near you call 1-800-6-PAINT-6 or visit www.benjaminmoore.com
C niH BoiiMnin Mooir A Co, Bmtvnin Momt »nd MooKmH trr Rguwrrd tmiMiwHui an4 >hr irungir “M* ntnhol ■ » crxtrmwV, IkYfaod to Brnttnun Mnorr A Co.
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Once, we made church pews. We've been seeking perfection in our work ever since.

Discover the world's most inspiring windows and doors at www.loewen.com
1.800.S63.9367
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Idtks that willIntroducing et 
your li4mt a-pani.

Vintage styling, matched perfectly to our interior doorsets • High security deadbolt 
• Available in five stunning finishes—PoHshed Brass, Antique Brass, Satin Nickel, Antique 
Pewter and Oil-Kubbed Btonze • Mix and match knobs for your own unique look. •'.V

Circle no, 302

1 -800*’522-7336 • www.noslalgicwarehouse.com

Nostalgic Warehouse
The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company



editor’s WE LCOML

Four Times Bamboo
AGE 37 OR 51 you come across a word you’ve somehow never 
heard before—“must be rare!”—and within 24 hours 
it turns up again in the novel you’re reading and in a piece 

broadcast on npr. It’s happened to all of us, the “cluster phenomenon.” 
Were we simply not paying attention before?

For me, this month, it wasn’t a new word but an exotic plant 
that insinuated itself in my consciousness. Bamboo unexpectedly 
came out of the woodwork, or out of the grass, four times in two 
weeks, which would be hardly predictable in New England.

First it was the article about turned “bamboo” furniture in this 
issue. (Confession; When I first encountered that genre, snobby litde 
Sixties modernist that I so unknowingly was, I thought, “Ooh. Fake.” 
Then my tastes broadened, and I learned to spell “faux.”) Second 
encounter: The bamboo we planted behind our house in 1998, near 
the hollyhocks, was out of control, so we paid 13-year-old Will to dig 
it up and kill it. Sad but necessary, as pretty soon we would not have 
been able to mow the lawn. Third, and just a day later, my partner 
asked me to take a good look at bamboo flooring exhibited at a 
trade show we attended. “1 really like it,” he said; “tell me what’s 
wrong with it.” Nothing as far as 1 could tell. It won’t match other 
hardwoods, but that's not an is.sue in his case. As a flooring option, 
it’s attractive, “green.” affordable, unusually stable, and available in 
several grain patterns and colors.

Then we went to Washington. D.C., during spring vacation, and 
there to the National Zoo; pandas, of course, eating bamboo. (It seems 
to be spreading.) Peter bought a panda bear to add to his collection 
of, oh, 1(X) stuffed animals. He is not happy that we just incinerated 
the bamboo in the garden.

12 JUNE I JULY 2004 not HUNTLCV/LiaHTSTMEAM



All this is Hunter Douglas.

Luminette® Privacy SheersAlouette® LightLouversSilhouette® window shadings

Provenance® woven wood shadesDuette® honeycomb shadesVignette® window shadings

And this is just the beginning.
It’s the beginning of a whole new look for your home. It’s the beginning of an exciting stream of decorating styles, 

features and ideas for your windows. It’s the beginning of the widest imaginable choice of window dressings that have 

what it takes to dress up every room in your home. It all starts with Hunter Douglas. The worldwide leader in innovative 

custom-designed window fashions. Now more than ever, we are where great rooms begin.

Expenence the world of Hunter Douglas today.

himterdouglas.com/collection
to preview our entire product collection

A

HunterDouglas■ ■or window fashions 

Where Great Rooms Begin.
1-800-685-4099

for your FREE design booklet
02004 Hunter Douglas )nc. ® Is a registered trademark of Hunter Douglas Inc.
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VIEWS An English Arts and Crafts
daybed designed bynews E.P. Warren in 1899 is a

romantic re-interpretation
of 17th- and early 18th-

century forms.
Cherished Objects
More than 200 rare and 
early American objects go 
on display June 12 in Fort 
Worth, Texas, as part of a 
major exhibit presented by 
the Society for the Preser
vation of New England 
Antiquities. "Cherished 
Possessions: A New 
England Legacy" will later 
travel to museums in 
Hawaii, New York, and 
Michigan. Drawn from 
SPNEA's sizeable collec
tion, nearly every object in 
the show has a story to 
tell. One of the most 
fantastic is the tale behind 
a fine copperplate-printed 
linen dress owned by 
Deborah Sampson, who 
successfully posed as a 
man and served in the 
Continental Army for 18 
months. The dress is from 
the 1780s or 1790s, when 
she toured the country 
describing her adventures. 
"Cherished Possessions," 
through Aug. 22, Amon 
Carter Museum, Fort 
Worth, Texas, (817) 738- 
1933, cartermuseum.org

Atomic-ranch.com
Magazines that fit a niche 
are the future, and Atomic 
Ranch fills one with a 
flourish. The first issue of 
the print quarterly [$19.95 
a year] debuted this spring, 
with features on an Eichler 
with a "Boogie Nights" 
aesthetic and a California 
beach ranch. Publisher Jim 
Brown and editor Michelle 
Gringeri-Brown rightly figure 
there's a market for the folks 
who live in the millions of 
ranch houses built between 
1940 and 1970. For their 
"Home Page" department, 
Atomic Ranch encourages 
readers to send in snapshots 
of their houses and interiors. 
(They ask for 300-dpi jpegs or 
sharp snapshots.) The maga
zine is headquartered in 
Pasadena: (323) 258-5540.

When JOHN ALEXANDER LEVITTIES fell for an 
Archibald Knox tea set in a London shop while he 
was still in college, he stumbled over his future. He 
began dealing in English Arts and Crafts objects in 
1995, and opened John Alexander Gallery in 1999. 

"We’re the only dealer who does what we do in the 
States." say the youthful Levitties, who quotes Ruskin 
in conversation as Johnny Clegg plays in the back
ground. A tour of the gallery is like a private walk 
through a small personal museum where pieces of only 
the highest quality are on display. Recent items include 
a William De Morgan plate, a Voysey sideboard, a chair 
designed by Charles Locke Eastlake, and a Baillie Scott 
piano. ‘ An Arts and Crafts buffet with a limed finish 
is by Ambrose Heal, who founded a furniture-making 
cottage industry in the Cotswolds which flourishes 
today. A small buffet designed by one of the 
Cotswold's leading lights, Edward Barnsley, completes 
the link. The style is Danish Modern and the year 1959, 

but the integrated, hand-carved handles that mimic 
modern machine-made ones are pure Arts and Crafts. 
John Alexander Ltd., 10-12 West Gravers Ln., Philadelphia, 
(215) 242-0741, johnalexanderltd.com —mep

A pair of circa 1780 
silk satin shoes with 

moveable paste buck
les. Shoes of that era 

had no left or right.

Most 'modernist' houses manage to look as though cut from cardboard with scissors...
in a childish attempt to make buildings look like steamship^, Wfing machines, or locomotives. 99 

—Frank Lloyd Wright quoted in Modern Architecture SinceJSOO, WUUom J. R. Curtis (Phaidan: 1996)

14 JUNE I JULY 2004



specializing in the
Arts & Crafts

and Spanish Revival Peritxls

Hand [faffed Carpets
Artisan Lighting

UJrought Iron Lighting
Period Accessories

'WW.HistoricLighting.com

114 East Lemon Avenue

Old Town Monrovia, CA 91016

(626) 303*4899

Mon-Sat: 9:30am • 5:30pm,

Fri to 9:00pm. Sun: 11:00am - S:00pm

teMI RAN<H !K;Western, Rustic Lodge, 
and Ranch LivingAlso at the same location: ;

. www.HLRanch.com |



Seattle Rejuvenated
One of our favorite stores for 
period-authentic house parts 
and lighting is Rejuvenation, 
Established 27 years ago in 
Portland by native Oregonian 
Jim Kelly, Rejuvenation's 
gaslight chandeliers. Atomic 
Age pendants, and Arts and 
Crafts hardware can be found 
in homes and businesses 
everywhere, including Grand 
Central Terminal. Graceland,

and San Simeon. In April, the 
company opened a second 
store just south of downtown 
Seattle. Rejuve Seattle will 
showcase more than 500 light 
fixtures and house parts for 
homes built from 1880 to 1960, 
as well as reproduction furni
ture from the 1920s, '30s and 
‘40s. Rejuve Seattle, 2910 First 
Avenue South, Seattle, (206) 
382*1901, rejuveseattle.com 
—BRIM4 D. COLEMAN

LEFT The Greek Revival 
reached New Mexico only in 
the 1880s, as evidenced by 
the pedimented lintels over 
Casa San Ysidro'a doora and 
windows. BELOW The bed, 
dresser, and cradle, all made 
in the 1880s, are derivative 
of the Empire style.

OPEN HOUSE
In a tiny farming village near Albuquerque,
Casa San Ysidro's humble adobe exterior 
belies the historic and artistic New Mexico 
treasures within. Built by the Gutidrrez 
family in the 1880s, Casa San Ysidro was 
restored in the 1950s by collectors Alan 
and Shirley Minge, who filled the house 
with colonial and territorial New Mexican 
antiques. When the Minges decided to 
move in 1997, the Albuquerque Museum purchased the building with its contents 
intact. As a result, visitors feel as if they’ve entered a well-to-do home in Territorial 
New Mexico. From the two-storey sala grande with its flagstone floor and vigas 
salvaged from a 1700s church, Casa San Ysidro holds the most complete collection 
of New Mexico antiques anywhere. There are no signs or Plexiglas to separate tour 
groups from items that include religious carvings, copper and iron cooking utensils, 
handmade furniture, Pueblo Indian pottery, and punched-tin wall sconces. The house's 
original layout is based on U.S. cavalry forts of the time, with several rooms open
ing onto a long hallway. Pedimented lintels over doorways and windows demon
strate that the architecture is not Spanish Colonial, but the New Mexican version of 
Greek Revival, popular in the 1880s, Casa San Ysidro is open February-November, 
973 Old Church Road, Corrales, NM, (505) 898-3915. —sieve larese

Circle no. 201
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Editionsf

Avid readers tell us they’d like 

a whole issue devoted to their 
style. So we're introducing three 

Special Editions in 2004, each 

focusing on one period—the 

whole house, inside and out. Each 

contains lavish photos and plenty 

of product sources. Buy them 

on the newsstand, or call us at 

978-283-3200 to reserve yours, 

sent straight from the publisher.

iwmKICTORtIf hri

Earty Homaa 
focuMS on th« poriod 
1700-1B50 ind its rsvivats, 
including Colonial and 
Neoclassical design.

Victorian Design 
showcases 19th.oentury 
architectural arrd interior 
styles and their recent — 
revival. ..

Arts S Crafts Homes I
covers English and American 
design 1870- 1920, including 
the Bungalow and today's 
sweeping AAC interest

Si

April 20,2004 r Oct 26,2004

1
AAAAAAAAAAAAA

I ENTRY DEADLINES
I EARLY HOMES 
I VICTORIAN DESIGN July 1 

I A&c HOMES October 1**

9t

OLD-HOUSEI

AAAAAA

WINNER of each period 
style will be featured in the 

corresponding Special Edition! INTERIORSDESIGN CO
sponsors:

■HEIIVEHTIO^ Three Special Editions, three winners—each a reader's home that best 

represents a livable interpretation of that style. Entries will be judged on 
both exterior and interior period-appropriate details.

■Hhmdiume

9m~^Tipany

YES!
I would like to enter Old-House Interiors’ DESIGN CONTEST. 
[Jo receive a Project Entry Packet, fill out and return this form.]

is
EBEC NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

e-mail/telephone

(FOO CDITORUL USE ONLYI

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House Interiors, 2004 Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 on call: 978-283-3200
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teTORATlC^N

ni.t. Inc:.

LusterStone
cJeLLircJtive LUiitii ly >1

Manufacturer oj 
Custom Historical Tile

^uare Edge Hexagons
r X 2" Porcelain

Sqnare Edge
%"x N" and N \ I' " P0KCI.IJUN 

3”x6" Subway Tile—C>lazed

Tequila Sunrise EmeraW ^ Custom Colors— 
{Mai )l U) Mait.h 

All SC/.I.S up 6"x 6

Orchid Ice

501-4SS-1000 • Fax: 501-455-1004 

Email; bebyrttarefltorationtilc.com

www.restorationtile.com 
Little Rock, ArkansasWith 40 elegant choices, 

you can still create your own.
Circle no. 429

LusterStone' is a decorative 
architectural trowel-on coating which 
produces beautiful and natural reflective 
stone patterns, tt delivers a consistent 
finish every time that assures exciting 
results, and with its variety of sheens, 
reveals a brilliant, radiant appearance

without labor-intensive burnishing.

With 40 exciting colors, you can create 
any combination imaginable, and it is 
considered a “1st choice" lor quality 
professional applications by recognized 
master decorative finishers.

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul PrecrDan
Order now from www.fauxstore.com 
...A comi^ete line of pro ■'> decorative supplies with ^ BHnr 
technical on-line help JSoBP 
supported by distributors.Finishing Solutions*

www.aquafinishing.com Phone: 1-800-270-8871ManutacturM By Fau« El^cttlmamaiKinal. Inc.
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.[ \Curtains Up** new Arts Si Crafts collection is 
the perfect complement to Arts & Crafts, 

y • Mission and Craftsman style decor. 
Four designs. In cast metal and resin, come 
in seven finishes with matching rods, rings, 

^ brackets and tiebacks.
For the nearest distributor call 
(800) 461-0060 or visit us at 
www.alltambra-hardwarc.com

Traditional Catalog with 40 actual 
fabric samples available for $15.00

(310) 676-2424 • textileguy@aol.com 
ONUNE catalogue: archiveedition.comCurtains lip

Circle no. 179 Circle no. 186



OUR NEW

Crown City Hardware’s Catalog Has Gone Color!

Every page features our line of top quality restoration

AND decorative HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. Best of all. it’s free! Request your copy

AT RB8TORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1047 N. ALLEN

AVENUE. PASADENA. CA 91 104. OEPT. EHS4.

Circle no. 397



Silver Fireworks
Extraordinary objects from Mexico's 
20th-century silver Renaissance will 
be on display beginning this month 
at Winterthur, as part of the traveling 
exhibit "Maestros de Plata," previ
ously seen at venues in Texas and 
California. The exhibit focuses on 
the legacy of William Spratling, an 
American ex-pathot who discovered 
Mexico’s then-dying silverwork 
industry in the 1920s. An architect 
and designer as well as a writer, 
Spratling established a silver taller, or 
silversmith workshop, and developed 
a coterie of skilled designers and 
craftsman in Taxco, a word now 
synonymous with fine silver jewelry. 
A contemporary of legendary 
designer-silversmiths Hector Aguilar, 
Antonio Pineda. Los Castillos, and 
Margot de Taxco, Spratling was the 
catalyst behind the transformation 
of a silver industry dependent on 
colonial and European forms to 
one that embraced Mexico's Mayan 
and Aztec past and iconography.
The exhibition includes more than 
300 objects in silver, copper, and 
other materials, including jewelry, 
tableware, and decorative objects, 
created between the 1930s and 
the present. Maestos de Plata,
June 26-Sept. 26. Winterthur, 
Winterthur. DE, (800) 448-3883, 
winterthur.org

Swirl triple candelabra, 
one of only three pairs 
produced in sterling by 
Mexican master silver

smith Hector Aguilar, on 
display at Winterthur 

through Sept. 26.

Don't miss...
• ARTS AND CRAFTS WEEKEND
June 18-20, Disney's Grand 
Californian Hotel, Anaheim, CA, 
(949) 494-9499, artsandcrafts- 
grand.com Bruce Bradbury 
is keynote speaker 
■ ROYCROFT SUMMER FESTIVAL 
June 26-27, Historic Roycroft 
campus. East Aurora, NY 
(716) 655-7252, Roycrofier.com
• ANTIQUE TEXTILES VINTAGE 
FASHIONS SHOW 8r SALE
July 5, Sturbridge Host Hotel, 
Sturbridge, MA (207) 439-2334, 
vintagefashionandtextile8how.com 
125 booths with fabrics, quilts, 
trimmings, buttons, linens, old 
jewelry, laces, antique clothing.
• POTTERY LOVERS REUNION 
July 12-17, Zanesville, OH 
(423) 652-2082. Potterylovers.org 
Thousands of pieces of 
Roseville, Weller, and other 
pottery will be for sale.

door hardware • accessories • hinges 
cabinet hardware • bath hardware 

window & patio door

StoneRiverBronze.com

Circle no. 330
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MANUFACTURERS OF PEREOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES

FOR A FREE CATALOG 
www.schoolhouseeIectric.com 

Or Call Us 1-800-630-7113
330 Southeast Martin Luther Kingjr.Boulevard*Portland, Oregon
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ARR9Y9 CIWTfmt STYLC ^ r

Wfc i&tf creating
j>ripnal American Arts & 
"Crafts inspired tighting 
for. nearly twenty years.

/,
*. •

■ -A^r
■y>.

^ Arroyo Craftsman fixtures are
original designs; with loops, 

hooks, finials and other 
hardware details that are 

. «aod cast, an old world 
' . :prot^, and fashioned to com^demcn' 

< each fixttsre, giving them a unique, 
handrcrafted -apped.

■-V-

1No one offers the breadth of styles, 
sizes, art glass^mica and finish 
comhin^onsxhat^are available 
within our of fixtures.
With so nMy avaikd>le choices, eadi 
Arroyo Cnlbpun lantern is, in 
essence, aistoiithhllt to your 
unique needs.' ^
If our seemiijgly.dnlu^ed options 
arenot enoagh, ju^ let us know. 
Because each Axrt^o Craftsman 
fixture is created • in-jidiM^", we j 
have extensive ci^stoin'^apahilrties, *
Our creative intetpretafioiA of ^ 
the traditional Arts Sc Crafts dengo 
aesthedc and stria attention to quality 
continue to make us the premier 
manu&cruier of contemporary 
Arts & Crafts inspired lighting.

Hand made lighting and clocks, j
made in the U^. |

INTEGRITY IN 
DESIGN AND 
CRAETSmANSUiP

qrrovq
'^cROpesraan

Made in the U.S.A. 
www.arroyocraftsman.com
For catalog and showroom information 

please caU 888-227-7696
4509 Lictle)ohn Street, Baldwin Park, CA 91706 

ph: 626-960-9411 • fax: 626-960-9521
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Ext. Alterna'Plus" Wood Geometric Panel Wood Patio Doors IWP* Walnut 43SO

Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD-WEN. we help make your job easier with a range of reliable windows and doors 
that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an excellent value. This commitment is why JELD-WEN is an Energy Star* 
Partner of the Year. Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about these reliable windows and 
doors, visit wviAw.jeld-wen.com/JW13.

JELirWER^ WINDOWS & DOORSRELIABILITY for real life

r i

02003 JELD-WEN, inc. JELD-WEN, AltemaPlus, IWP and Reliability for real life are trademarks or registered trademarks of JELD-WEN, inc.. Oregon, USA. 
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Lord of the Rugs
New River Ardsans makes rugs 
to order fiom New Zealand wook 
in Arts and Crafts-friendly patterns, 
such as Woodford Hall (at top),
Celtic Gardens (at bottom), or custom 
designs (middle). To the trade: contact 
(336) 359-2216. newriverartisans.com

> Chinese Bloom
Chinese magnolias float over an intricate web of leaves and stems 

m Brian McNally’s freestanding maht^ny screen, created from at least 
four kinds of art ^ass. One-of-a-kind piece's like this begin at $8,500. 

From Brian McNally Glass Artist, (805) 687-7212.

Mediterranean Drum ^
The mica drum ceiling fixture lends a Moixsccan sensibility to an Arts 
and Crafts theme. Measuring 12" across and 5" deep, it comes with your 
choice of amber or almond ^ass. The price is $250. Order from Steven 
Handelman Studios, (805) 962-5119, stevenhandclmaastudios.coni

Zen meets Aesthetic
Handmade in black walnut, Debey Zito’s Aesthetic Cabinet is accented 
with gilded pussy willow carving by Terry Schmitt and silver-plated 
handles by Audel Davis. The piece is $21,700 from Dcbcy Zito Fine 
Furniture Making. (415) 648-6X61. artisDclicensc.oig

'•Take Flight
I The Wing Settee is an ergonomically 

correct cake on an Arts and Crafts classic. 
In solid cherry, the piece measures 
54" wide X 35” high x 35" deep.
It retails for $4,000 from 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers,
(877) 708-1973. thosmoser.com

*• Plush Stuff
Washed chenilles and woven 

tapestries from the Arts and Crafts 
C'ollcction are versatile enough 

for any period home. Retail prices 
range from about $116 to $178 per 

yard. Contact Stroheim & Romann, 
(718) 706-7000, stroheim.com
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www.ois\)eY\carpeideb\^Y\b.com 
MOKE/1A, IL • 815.483.8501
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It’S Not a Floor 
Until It’s Finished he Perfect Complement• • •

After spending thousands

of hours restoring your

Bungalow home, you need

a perfect complement to shed light on

your hard work. Like you, we are ded^

icated to details. We have spent

many hours researching andThe Highest Quality 
The Lowest Toxicity designing historically in- 

spired Ughtittg fixtures 

that hotwr the quality 

and craftsmanship 

of your home. 

We simply 

love what we

Polymeri/cd Tung Oil Wuod Finhiheii 
For Floors. Walls. Cabinetry &
Fine Furniture • Any Wood or 
Porous Stone • Formulated for 

Interior and Exterior .Applications.

Sutherland Welles Ltd.®
TOLL FREE HOO-.122-1245 

wHw.ruagoilfiaish.com

FREE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
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do... and it

shows.

Old )RNlA
I .( M I I l< M !• A V \

"Wherf HisKuy anit Arcftileclure 
Co$ne lo Ughl"

IVr tijfer over S25 interior and exterior lighting fixtures designed specifically for the 
Hiingalow lume. Call or write for our cuUtUtgs, “Ughting/or the ffiongahw” Volumes / <£ II. 

975 \ortli Lnlerprise Street Oratigc, C.\92H67 HOO.577.6679 www.oldcaliforHia.com
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CecfarStor^com
Outdoor ^tio Tumitwv <Iksigns

(porch Swings;
^S.yl

Free Hardware &

Comforc Springs

e» I3

WIDE PINE
FLOORING &

$50Order Online Today at^ c t

www.Cedarbtore.comHAND-HEWN BEAMS 

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 05301 

WWW.broad-axebeam.com 
802-257-0064

tender garden Prunes
Ppehyrs it

1/.
Adirondach^Chairs 9 J

Phone: 888.293.233^!
3StyIesSizes 5^ izes
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A COUPLE 
IN NEW ENGLAND 
CREATE A STUNNING, 
HISTORICALLY-INSPIRED 
KITCHEN OUTFITTED 
FOR PROFESSIONAL 
BAKING, IN A NON
DESCRIPT '70s ADDITION.

HOW DO YOU DEAL with 2 clunky, in
sensitive addition on your old house? 
In this case, a humble but charming 
1910 home with a cobblestone porch 
had had a boxy family room tacked 
onto it during the 1970s.’‘It was a bit 
of a pooch,” says D.B., a former mu
sician.‘‘The room wa.s cavernons and 
cold; neither of us watches much tele
vision, so it was really just wasted space.

“We purchased the house five 
years ago,” he reports. “Andrea had 
been toiling away in a tiny, dark 
kitchen when it occurred to us that 
we had all of this available space at 
our disposal. So we thought big.”

As big as the famous carriage 
house at Shelburne Farms, the Van
derbilt-Webb estate in Vermont, which 
they took as inspiration. The pair de
cided to sheathe the entire interior in 
tongite-and-groove. Existing collar ties 
and king posts were boxed in with 
chamfered poplar, and graceful cor- 
beLs were added to complete the im-

LEFT: Utilitarian "no stvle” appliances 
and kitchen equipment don't detract 
from the ca. 1890 feel of a room 
sheathed in wood and furnished with 
antiques. INSET Before the renovation, 
a dreary 1970e addition was an 
ilhfunctioning tv room.
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pression of an old building. “People
are constandy amazed that the wood
work is new.”notes Andrea.“The trick
was to use the same materials that an
tiques conservators work with. For in
stance, we used aniline dyes instead of
ordinary stains to give the different
species of wood a consistent color, and
then applied several coats of orange
shellac to lend that caramel glow.” Al
though they used ^ "-thick 6r for all
of the cabinetwork, the couple pan
eled walls and ceiling with unfinished
birch, tongue-and-groove, '/»" panel
ing, in order to stay within budget.

The gloomy family room had
been built with small casement win
dows and a single solid door. These
were replaced with larger double-
hung units ornamented with Queen
Anne muntins and two matching
French doors that brought in enough
light to counteract the darkened wood.
Strategically placed task lighting pro
vides sufficient illumination.

WHILE THE ROOM reads as ornate.
simplicity was always a factor. D.B,
explains: “We designed with two
decades in mind—ca. 1890 for aes
thetics, and 2(X)0 for function. Our
goal was to be true to the utilitarian
aspects of both periods, while being
cautious not to overbuild in either.”

The fireplace posed a problem.

Flexibility 6^'FUInC.TIOiN The tongue-and-groove grabs our
attention, but functional design and flexibility were the designers' muses.
Taking a cue from many a woodworking shop, both prep islands roll freely to
make space for larger cooking projects and parties. All of the furniture can slide

out of the way, and so can the chandeliers. Compared to the average kitchen

this one has very few cabinets and drawers. Andrea prefers open shelves on
glides for easy access. The baking island, which ordinarily sports a commercial-

grade 12-quart Hobart mixer, is furnished with an open spice rack and slide-out
bins for dry goods. The extra-deep restaurant sink continues the theme with

its open racks for baking sheets and hooks for pots and utensils.
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Golden U)y wallpaper WM8556-1 
Iris fabric on pillow PR8042-1

POVMDID tWItXUM MOlAtS m

MORRIS & O
Through Designers and Architects

Sanderson
979 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022 

800.894.618S Pax 800.894.6098 info@sanderson-us.com
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SINCE
1917

SH6LDON SLATe PRODUCTS CO., INC.

W WE WERE 
DESIGNING WITH TWO 
DECADES IN MIND: 
CA.1890 FOR LOOKS, 
2000 FOR FUNCTION.

mamm I

mmmm Unstylish and blunt, fronted with a 
raised brick hearth, it called for a late 
Easdake-style mantel built over it in 
poplar. D.B. and Andrea found an
tique 1880s tiles to affix direcdy over 
the brick.They then wrapped tongue- 
and-groove around the vertical sec
tion of the brick hearth to minimize 
its impact, and veneered the top of 
it with salvaged chalkboard slate.

WHEN IT CAME to Selecting appliances, 
Andrea, a baker, chose restaurant-grade 
equipment, devoid of bells and whis- 
des. “I needed refrigerator racks that 
would hold a full baking sheet. I buy 
flats of five dozen e^, so chose litde 
e^ racks weren’t necessary.” She also 
needed two full-size ovens; thus a true 
commercial range, factory-reworked 
for residential code compliance, is a 
centerpiece. The couple had bought 
a matching firezer, but the compres
sor noise was deafening, so they ve
neered an upright freezer in more 
tongue-and-groove, putting a deep 
cabinet above to match the height of 
the fndge. Everything pertaining to 
food preparation and consumption was 
purchased at restaurant supply stores: 
china, glassware, and utensils.

“You would chink that, with 
500 square feet, our options were un
limited,” D. B. explains, “but we had 
to be careful not to crowd Andrea’s 
work area.” Judicious planning al
lowed for comfortable fireside seat
ing and an ample eating area.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath, Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. It has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance, Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted

handled through the ''^hety of ways. Use your imagination, or 
we can assist you in your design.

in a

inquiries are 
Monson, Maine division.

fflODIICERS OF SUT! FLOOR HLE. FLABfilNfi. STRUCTURAL SLATE AND ROOFIN6, MONUMENTS AND SLATE SINKS
Monson « Maine 04464 • 207-997-3615 • Middle Granville • New York 12849 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966
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Custom. Period.
Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry 
The perfect choice for your period home.

CRC»JP0INT
CABINETRY

Period siyling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 • www.crown-poinl.com
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Dressing
BY WENDY HITCHMOUGH

EX WAS EXCLUDED from 19th-Century etiquette 
manuals, and novelists of the period left the antics 
of lovers to the readers imagination. Nevertheless, 

sexual etiquette was an important factor in die design of 
the Arts and Crafts* bedroom. Muthesius hinted darkly 
at the dire consequences of men and women encoun
tering one another in a state of undress before they had 
prepared themselves, in private, for the night or the day 
ahead: “Only in the most primitive living-conditions do 
the man and the woman dress in the same room ... we 
need hardly labour the point.” He also stres.sed the im
portance of arranging the door so that it opened away 
fiom the bed “to avoid embarrassing situations” when 
the maid arrived with an early morning cup of tea.

The master bedroom, paradoxically, wss the mis
tress’ domain: “The bedroom belongs essentially to the 
woman and it might almost be said that the man merely 
enters it as her guest, as we have seen him doing in the 
drawing-room.” It was decorated and furnished as an in
timate feminine space with a much smaller adjoining 
dressing room for the master of the house. Health and 
hygiene rather than sensuality dominated the design of 
the room and, altliougli fantasy and romance became

fa.shionable in the Arts and Crafts bedroom, there were 
no visual allusions to sex. Unlike their Art Nouveau con
temporaries, who exploited the potential of paganism 
and decadence to titillate or disturb, Arts and Crafts de
signers and their clients were committed to the aesthet
ics of innocence and moral purity.

Female sexuality was only acceptable, socially, as a 
serene and passive force. There was “an abysmal differ
ence between the women one loved and respected and 
those one enjoyed—and pitied” and, although paintings 
by Rossetti.Moreau.and Klimt and the graphics of Aubrey 
Beardsley describe the femme fatale as a subject of fasci
nation throughout the Arts and Crafts period, such women 
were dangerously associated with death and ema.sculation. 
In the novels of Henry James and Edith Wharton, the so
phisticated culture of Europe was portrayed as a threat to 
upright and umuUied values... society conspired, in both 
Britain and America, to blame the indiscretions of its men 
folk on the irresistible charms of sexually provocative 
women.“Elderly ladies... regarded any woman who loved 
imprudently as necessarily unscrupulous and designing, 
and mere simpleniinded man as powerless in her clutches.”

The creation of a feminine domain in which sex,

s

* This essay looks at design and mores in Et^lish Arts and Crafts houses, which date to the end of the 19th-century V'icttman pmod,

ABOVE: "Woman Bathing," 1890-91, by American Impressionist painter Mary Cassatt.
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Benjamin Moore 
calls it

I had this ColoT in head. A color so 6XCitiH^

inviting, it muid be irresistible 
a Koii^. I went to Benjamin Moore' retailer,

makeTo mv rvaon

the only place you can find henjamin Moore* paint.

great ups.and!He listened to ny ideas, then gore me some
found it really eay to pull the whole

room together. Wi^ Benjamin Moore*
pamt I get guolity results every

■ time.
And whether / do the painting nyself, or

have someone do it for me, it gives me
the coT^idence to create a room

Benjamin Moore'
Paints

that expresses the real me. I can’t wait to

start dreaming afcouf the rest <f the house.

We make it simple. You make it beaut^ul.

For a retailer near vou call 1-800-6-PAINT-6 or visit www.benjaminmoore.com
0200} Ben|4mai Moure Sc Co. Benarnvt Moore, crown cSevice and are registered trademarks, and the mangle M »<vinbckJ and make it lin^dc. You malu: It ImuUFiiJ. oir tredeirurki, bcetwed lu Brr^amui Moure Hi Co.
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birth, and death—all occurrences that were surrounded, 
in Victorian culture, by elaborate rituals and taboos— 
were relatively commonplace, called for tactical evasions 
and discretion. The Arts and Crafts bedroom was de
signed, therefore, to sanctify the restorative qualities of 
sleep and to accommodate the daily rituals of washing 
and dressing. The bed was emphatically a place of rest.

The Victorian bedroom had been subjected to a 
stringent cleansing campaign fix)m the 1870s, so that Arts 
and Crafts designers faced two extreme forms of prece- 
dent.Thc tint of these was the old-fashioned, unreformed 
19th-century bedroom dominated by massive mahogany 
furniture—“heavy, ugly, and gloomy”—with a four-poster 
piled high with straw, hair, and wool mattresses surmounted 
by a feather bed. Velvet drapery or “smothering folds of 
dusty damask” enveloped the occupant.” [But] as Victo
rian physicians began to associate confined and airless liv
ing and working conditions with fatal diseases such as tu
berculosis, these ornate interiors were condemned, and a 
crusade for more sanitary sleeping conditions eliminated 
every superfluous detail. Design critics were too discreet

to name the causes of bad smells (the practice of keep
ing a chamber pot under the bed persisted weD into die 
20th century, even in houses with indoor lavatories), but 
Lady Barker deliberately shocked her readers in the first 
chapter of The Bedroom and Boudoir (published in 1878) 
by declaring that very few bedrooms were furnished and 
built “to remain thoroughly sweet, fresh, and airy all 
through the night.” Incurable contagious diseases, high 
fevers, and prolonged periods of illness were common in 
the late 19th century. It was widely believed that the 
cleanliness of the bedroom and the ability to disinfect its 
entire contents could be a matter of life and death.

The Arts and Crafts bedroom negotiated a delicate 
balance between the physical requirements for sanitary 
surroundings and a demand for more relaxed and com
fortable interiors. Paneled walls and cupboards were painted 
white, “the colour of immaculate cleanliness,” to show 
every speck of dirt. Fitted carpets were banished and 
wooden floors were left bare or covered with small rugs 
which could be sliaken outside every day. Every morn
ing the windows and doors were opened wide “to secure

Designed by tbe ages. Crafted by band.
. Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand

crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the 
original owners... old world master artisans 

nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500 
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our 
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to 
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople, 
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to 
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to 
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

'1

r'lscberS'JiVoucb
www.fi&chcrandjirouch.com

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO. 
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
(216) 361-3840
(216) 361-0650 fax

/

No credit cards.
We Ship UPS only (no P.O. Poxes) 
Caiuujian orders In U.S. dollars

Ask about our new line 
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

Circle no. 294
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artistically decorated bedroom over the austerity of the 
Victorian sick room or the “dull, overcrowded, stuffy 
room” were avidly promoted. Rest was prescribed as a 
remedy for every kind of nervous and emotional disor
der in the 19th century, and the bedroom was designed 
to induce an effect of calm and repose. The walls were 
often whitewashed or painted a plain color and, where 
wallpapers were used, delicate floral motift in pastel col
ors were favored. “A bedroom paper ought never to have 
a distinct spotted pattern on it, lest, if you arc ill. it should 
incite you to count the designs or should ‘make faces at 
you'.” Victorian ribbon bows and baskets of flowers were 
dismissed as irritating to the invalid. Morris & Co. were 
the first decorators to popularize simple wallpaper pat
terns for the bedroom, complemented by washable chintz 
curtains and white or pale painted woodwork. [Long] in 
fashion. Morris patterns provide a key element within a 
range of different types of Arts and Crafb bedrooms.

From The Are & Crafts Lifestyle and Design. Tact copyright 02000 Wendy 

Hitchmaugif; photographs 02000 Martin Charies. Published in the U.S. by Waison- 

Cupiill PuhUcations, a division of VFIV Media. Adapted with permission.

a good current of air.” Medical recommendations that 
curtains should be abolished in the bedroom proved un
popular. but Arts and Crafts curtains in general, and bed
room curtains in particular, were simpler and more light
weight than theirVictorian predecessors.Thin muslin cur
tains, replacing more elaborate laces, were hung across the 
lower lights of the bedroom window for privacy, and 
washable chintzes were widely used.

Short curtains, hung by metal rings from thin brass 
rods, were fashionable; they were often set within the 
window recess in straight, ungathered widths so that there 
was no need for a pelmet. In exceptionally tall windows, 
the upper and lower lights were separately hung with 
identical curtains so that they could be drawn or left open 
independently. Plain roller blinds, set between the curtain 
and glass, were used throughout the Arts and Crafts home 
to block light. Muthesius observed chat, in spite of their 
usefulness, “They have a certain unalterable air of im
poverishment and are totally lacking in artistic quality.”

The science of psychology was in its infancy dur
ing the Arts and Crafts period, but the benefits of a light.

www.Eradiatorcovers.com
Circle no. 363
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Disiincnvc Solid Wi>od tXx>rs 
, Victorian Screcn/Siorm .

Intcrior/Exterior 
% Solid Raised Panels ^ 

wtm. Custom Si/es

;'Sno"- 2001

WWW. vinragcdoors.coin
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THE ORIGINAL 
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

•r

The
Brillion
Collection

New
Crook House 
Ceiling Corner

Victorian Wallpapers, Ceiling Papers & Borders 
Reproduced from Original Rolls 

Custom Colorings and Reproduction Services

•35 Designs in 2x2 lay-in.2'x4' & 2'x8‘nail-up 
•Steel, White, Brass. Copper, and Chrome 

•Stainless steel for kitchen backsplashes 
• 15 Cornice styles •Pre-cut miters 

•Call for Technical Assistance 
•Buy Direct •Send for brochure

aa-Dept.
(7i8) 258-8333 • Fax; (718) 338-2739 

www.abbingdon.com

Order Direct Front

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road 

Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(800) 783-3829 • vcl^victorianwallpaper.com

abbingdon affiliates inc.
OHI, 2149 UTiCQ Ave., Bklyn., NY 11234
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Turned of maple, beech, or 

poplar, faux bamboo furniture 

is sturdy yet whimsical. It 

brings lightness of form and 

color amidst otherwise heavy 

Victorian furnishings.

Faux Bamboo
BY BRIAN COLEMAN

ONJURING a land of palaces 
and pagodas, a land where 
strange figures in long robes 

spent their days flying kites and drink
ing tea in delicate houses of bamboo, 
this furniture reminds us of the long- 
running Western love afiair with ori
ental mystery. It also brings a light
ness of form and color amidst other
wise heavy Victorian furnishings of 
mahogany and rosewood.

Beginning in 16(X),when Queen 
Elizabeth I gave a trade monopoly to 
the East India Trading Company, Chi
nese luxuries from tea leaves to shim
mering silks began to be available in 
Enj^and. Lacquered screens,blue-and- 
white porcelain vases, figures of little 
lion dogs, and anything else oriental 
began to fill fashionable parlors in 
England and on the Continent. Chi
nese-inspired designs were copied by 
English craftsmen, including Thomas 
Chippendale—who, in the 1750s, 
found that a few lacquered panels, a 
pair of gilded bells, and a bit of Chi

nese fretwork enhanced the popular
ity of his furniture designs. When 
Louis XIV, the periods trendsetter, 
gave the royal stamp of approval to 
the new cliinoiserie style at Versailles, 
it wasn’t long before the rest of Eu
rope followed suit. Mandarin figures 
mingle with delicate Rococo scrolls 
in the paintings of Wateau; monkeys 
dressed as humans prance across the 
canvases of the French artist Jean- 
Baptiste PiDement.

Furniture made to imitate bam
boo made its first appearance in Eng
land during the 1750s and quickly 
becajiie popular, as it was much more 
durable than real bamboo in Eng
land’s damp climate. Manufacturers 
such as Gillows produced apparendy 
delicate but actually quite sturdy lit- 
de chairs, cabinets, and tables made 
of fruitwood or beech, which were 
then stained or painted to resemble 
bamboo cane, with segmented accents 
to look like bamboo stalks.

The craze [cominued on page

C

TOP LEFT: This writing desk
and chair, ca. 1890, are of
bird's-eye maple and poplar, 
and attributed to the 19th- 
century firm of J.R. Homer. 
TOP RIGHT: Hunzinger began 
manufacturing these highly 
stylized chairs with woven 
wire and do^ seats in New 
York in 1869. ABOVE: This 
ca. 1875 Horner center table 
with velvet cover (restored) is 
fancy enough for the parlor.

JOHN IICELOW TAVIOR, NEW VODK. MV OMT-IMSI/COUnTESY WUNSON-WILLIAMS-RROCTOn 
ARTS INSTITUTE. MUSEUM OF ART, UTICA NEW YORK •A.13.1-2 (TOR LEFT); COURTESY 

COURTESY GROOKLVN MUSEUM OF ART (TOR RIGHT); COURTESY ANOREW VAN STYN (tOTTOM)
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The ea^ way to protect 
beautiful wood from life’s 

bunnps and spills.

Now, beautifying and protecting wood 
is as easy as brushing on Minwax® 
Polycrylid^ Protective Finish. Polycrylic 
dries fast and cleans up with soap and 
water, allowing you to complete projects 
in less time. And its remarkable clarity 

and snxxith, durable finish let woods natural beauty shine 
through. Polycrylic, the easy way to keep wood beautiful.

^ tin •

A

MINWAX
Jr

jrAMrr

>1
minwax.com
02004 Minwax Company AJI n|hts ratarvad.
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The
Toughest 
Glue On j 
Planet 
Earth

ABOVE: An elaborate model 
from Hunzinger, this gilded chair, 

ca.187B, interprets oriental appeal in 
High Victorian style. RIGHT: Suites 

of faux-bamboo furniture were 
made for tire bedroom, as in this 
1881 Mitchell and Rammelsberg 

(Cincinnati) four-piece set.

w

0\r
V X

♦
Faux-bamboo furniture was considered too informal

for a "properly furnished parlor" but recommended 

for bedrooms, for a country house, or for the garden.

ijrERPllOSJ for faux bamboo reached its hei^t 
with the Prince Regent’s Royal Pavil
ion, built between 1817 and 1822 in 
the English seaside resort ofBrighton. 
Designed by Jolin Nash, die Pavilion 
was conceived as a turreted and domed 
“Hindoo” palace outside, with a Chi- 

I nese interior. Decorated by the well 
' known firm of Frederick Grace, it was 
j an Anglo-Chinese fantasy: dragons and
I metallic snakes supported chandeliers,

pink and blue Chinese wallpaper cov
ered the walls, with such chinoiserie de
tails as faux bamboo staircase railings 
in wrought iron. Queen Victoria in
herited the building, and she detested 
it. By the 1840s, the Royal Pavilion 
was considered out of date, its faux 
bamboo even laughable.

The style, however, soon came 
I back in the United States. Faux bam

boo motifs had been used only oc- 
casionaUy on fiarniture here since the 
1780s. But the opening of trade with 
Japan following Commodore Perry s 
visit in 1854 started a craze for all 
things Japanese. The 1876 Philadel
phia Exhibition introduced Japanese 
arts to the general public, and soon 
people couldn’t get enough of ori
ental design. In 1878 Clarence Cook, 
the arbiter of taste in the late-19th 
century, endorsed the use of bamboo 
furniture as “capital stuff... to fill up 
the gaps in the furnishing of a coun
try house for a summer."

The Toughest & 
On Planet

•i».

Gorilh Glue rs the
interior/exierior adhesive U
ideal for mon household ^ J

fixes and buildtn| protects: .. 
furniture repair, crafts, T

woodworking, and general 
repairs around the house.
Bonds wood, stone, 
metaJ, ceramic 4 more! BnEsQ 
Incredibly strong and 
100% waterproof.

REQUEST YOUR FREE 
INFORMATION KITt

www.goHllagtue.com
1-800-966-3458

ORIENTAL MOTIFS Were introduced in 
everything from furniture to fabrics. 
Important furniture firms such as J.R. 
Horner soon began designing large 
suites of faux bamboo in sturdy, yel-

Circle no. 235

COURTESY BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART/ 
COLLECTION OF ROBERT TUOGLE (LEFT) 

LINDA 8VENOSEN (RIQHT)
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low-stained maple, often with yellow 
poplar as the secondai^’ wood. Meant 
primarily for the bedroom, these en
sembles included not only beds but 
also dressing tables, mirrors, small ta
bles, stools and chairs, even fire screens. 
Elegant but whimsical, these pieces 
were considered too informal for a 
‘■properly furnished parlor” and, as 
Horner advertised in 1886. were suit
able furnishings for a country house 
or a garden. Other furniture manu
facturers, too. made furniture in faux 
bamboo. Kimball and Cabus manu
factured a large, ebonizcd parlor sofa 
with faux-bamboo detailing: ebonized 
fiiniiture was considered fomial enou^i 
for a parlor. Hunzinger made simple 
but muscular caned chairs vath pro
nounced lines of faux bamboo, for 
an exotic look.

France produced many beau
tiful faux-bamboo pieces as well dur
ing tlie last quarter of the 19th cen
tury. Often constructed of turned 
pine, the furniture was popular in

Circle no. 23
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A hand-craft«d reproduction 
from Leonards is indistinguishable 

from Victorian originals. BELOW: 
This modem, red-lacquered table 

with chinoiserie detailing 
is from The Well 

^ Appointed House.(

Jk'

REPRODUCTION LEONAADS (888/336-8585. leonardsdirect.com] u making a 

magnificent bed. • HICKORY CHAIR [828/324-1801. hickoP|^chaif.com| manufacture.^ a sturdy bench. 

#6319-88. ■ THE WELL APPOINTED HOUSE [917/441-0475, wellapoointedhouse.com] carries 

handsome modem faux bamboo, from haJI trees to benches. • McGUIRE FURNITURE, a division 

of Baker [mcguirefumiture.com], carries 20 faux-bamboo tabic bases. • In the U.K.,

AMBIANCE INTERIORS |ambiance-interiors.co.ukJ specializes in antique Jaux-bamboo Jurniture, 

which they restore and update with decoupage and new designs. • ANTIQUE NEWEL ART 

GALLERIES [212/758-1970, newel.com| carries a large selection of antique faux bamboo. •

JOAN BOGART ANTIQUES [516/764-5712, joanbogart.comj usually has a good .selection of 

Hunzinger chairs. « Laura Schoene at ANTIQUES FOR THE HOME AND GARDEN [518/573-7838, 

email cadillacmountainview@att.net| specializes in both American and French antique fnix bamboo. 

• ANDREW VAN STYN ANTIQUES in Baltimore is another soune {email andrew®vanstvn.com|

commercial establish
ments such as hotels 
and baitershops, as well 
as for private homes, 
and ranged from hall 
trees and hat racks to 
lacquered and painted 
tables and chairs. French 
faux bamboo was char
acterized by heavier 
construction, often with ornate or
namentation and upholstered sec
tions, and the “bamboo” was fre
quently stained in a rich range of 
colors.The primary manufacturer in 
France was the firm of Ferret & Fils 
&Vibert and is considered the most 
desirable among collectors today.

The fascination with faux bam
boo lasted until the end of the Vic
torian era. By the early 20th cen
tury, the “honest,” heavy and spare

furniture of the Arts 
and Crafts Movement 
had relegated Victo
rian faux bamboo to 
sunporch and attic. In 
the past several years, 
though, the appeal of 
this sturdy yet dehcate 
furniture has been re
discovered. Doyle Auc

tions held a record-breaking sale in 
September of 2002, netting $72,476 
for 60 pieces (of real and faux bam
boo) from a single collection. New 
York decorator Michael Simon ob
serves that faux bamboo is a design 
staple that never completely went 
out of style. One of the most af
fordable and collectible furniture types 
of the 19th century, faux bamboo is 
back in the design mainstream.
See page 112 for more information.

m

"Trilteenan 
for

pi'nc Mandcrafted T”i'le 
F xpresftive Colour

,3opbiaticati*on

Trikeenan Retail Showroom 
5 Main St, Keene, N.H. 03431 

Phone & Fax 603-355-2961 
showroom@trikeenan.com 

www.trikeenan.com
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CraftsmanshipRediscover For over

twenty years.
we At

-■'1 ■'
The Joinery

hove been

designing

ssti^.v

and

handcrafting 

furniture 

for homes 
around the

country.

visit
our web site, 

or call, (or 
our free catalog.

J PLATERS
1.800.259.6762

• I .M'.ii. ^ .M ,S4w M w . .11 b .1 r H 11 ni c (11’ . V

127 tlrccn B\ VI'11 m c i i c . II. ^00'^l
‘ IIITel; S03.7S8.8547

Portland, Oregon

Al /ifn-W'iimc'tti’ PIciUts u t/u’ cinrujiu- iivwl ri'.stoTittmn 

s/vj/1 in r/ii- a>unlrv. vmi’n' TL-stonns a funm'. "ivi- it\ u lull.
()ttr iirtKcins, tcho haw 250 >'tiTS uf colltvtit*- I'Xj’iTit'mv,
tti/ci- x’Ti’at CUT*,' icj /)Ti'.siTrL' t/u’ fuirJttTiTc'.v tic'iuii.

Building Tomorrow’s 
Antiques Today

www.thejoinery.com
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•PERUni IXIOR H.ARDVV.ARE
Inspiring Style Through Wood

•MNfc PLVriN(; vVc SPECUUZLD FlNbHbS

•nOOR H.ARinV.ARfcit RESTOR.\nON

•I.KiHTlNC: RE>TOR.\TK)N & WIRINU

•CrSTOM ARCHITECR R-AL RARDWARE

A a

Arts a Crjft. A^ion, Contemporary Lighlinp 
lland-craftcd in ihc USA

Cherry.TreeDesign
Call for our lighting and accessory catalog. 

800-634-3268 • www.cherrytreedesign.com
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decorator^s KNOW^H

A professional 

color consultant and 

preservationist offers 
his opinions about the 

use of historic-colors 

paint lines, period 
conventions—and what 

we don't really know.

Historical Paint Color Savvy BY JAMES MARTIN

osT PEOPLE who own an 
old house are concerned 
about the use of histor

ical colors. It doesn’t take long, how
ever, for most people to catch on 
that this is a realm of strong opin
ions, dubious dictums, and incom
plete scholarship.That’s often exactly 
why my cHents come to me. Few 
people have a real working knowl
edge of which colors are truly his
toric, or what periods they come 
from.Those without in-depth knowl
edge include decorators, paint-com
pany executives, and historic-corn-

M
mission review committees.

What colors are actually his
toric? Because all paint, particularly 
that of earher eras, fades and chem
ically changes color over time, we 
have only educated guesses to rely 
on. Spectro-analysis of paint chips 
does a pretty fair job of arriving at 
a true analysis of old paint, but it’s 
still difficult to determine precisely 
how colors faded over time. Even the 
much-heralded Colors of Williams
burg were completely revised when 
they were re-evaluated a few years 
back; “Oops! We were wrong, now

LEFT: Subtlety results fram minimizing contrast between trim and the soft green 
authentic to the Federal period; the contrast of red in the minimalist drapery adds 
drama. ABOVE: The walls' rich ochre provides an analogous backdrop to mid-tone 
American Empire furnishings and Scalamandrd's pink fabric on the neo-Grec sofa.

MARK OAALEV from WttKlHO HOUSCS, CNROttICLE BOOKS (TOP) 
JAMES MERREU FROM VICTOHIAH aTYll BY 

JUDITH AND MARTIN MIUEft, HITCHELl BEAZLEV (BOTTOM)



Experience tKe 
Olde Century Colors 

difference.
I

II III*

l!
tKoughtfullyTKese ricK colors 

selected for tKe careful restoration of Kistoric 
Kitecture, furniture and crafts projects.

are
\

arc ) i
)

I;
• COLOR CARD KIT 

available for $5

• PAJNTED SAMPLES KIT 

available for $10 
(includes color card kit

PLUS LARGE ACTUAL PAINTED 

SAMPLfS: 34 ACRYUC AND 
18 MILKPAINT)

o

A
> NOTICE: Due to variations 

in lithographic publishing, 
colors as represented, may 
vary slightly from actual 

product.

Both packets include 
a refundable S5 coupon 
toward first purchase! m

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING, INC./OLDE CENTURY COLORS 
24656 Old Cleveland Road, South Bend, IN 46628 * phone: (574) 234-6728 

FAX: (574) 234-1138 • toll free: (800) 222-3092* e-mail: barb@oldecenturycolors.com

Visit our website for the dealer nearest you

www.oldecenturycolors.com
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TOO AUTHENTIC?
Some of my clients ask me:

Do I have to use "historic colors"
on my old home? In over twenty

years of creating exterior color

schemes, I have never encoun

tered a homeowner who, when

presented with the authentic
actuality, ended up wanted the

real, historic color scheme. Most
people are happier translating
historical colors into today's
aesthetic. Colors and combina

tions used in the past, or even
the documented colors used on
or m your house, may give you

a starting point. But tastes, and

paints, have changed. You would
n’t live with a historic bathroom.

I always say, so why must you
live with museum colors?

these are the true historic colors.” sunglasses around the house. I main-
Most companies continually revise. tain that there is no way the house

Color” or hue is, of course. ever looked like tliat. And even if it
only a narrow part of the question. did, it couldn’t have for longer than
Even assuming the accuracy of .sci- six months, because the old pigments
entific analysis to find specific hues. did not stand up to the sun's ultra-
the appearance of those hues as ap- violet rays the way todays paints do.
plied changed over the years with I’m often asked specifically about
changes in makeup of paint and pig- the touted “historic colors” sold by
ments. “Chroma” is the term used to major paint companies. These colors
describe the brightness or intensity are a mixed bag. Some are more his-
of color: while the specific hue of a torical than others. Some indeed are
paint color might be correct, a dif- backed by serious research and are so
ferent chroma can cause the appear- labeled. Others are “fairly true” ap-
ance of it to be nothing like how it proximations of colors reproduced
looked a hundred yean ago.The 1899 
Pearce-McAllister home in Denver 
is a perfect example. Its yellow hue 
is proclaimed to be accurate—yet, 
because the chroma of today’s paint 
is so great, we practically have to wear

from old color cards. Many other col
ors are created to fill in the paint 
decks. More confusing stiU, colors are 
hardly ever matched to a decade or 
even an arcliitectural period: which 
colors are from the early Victorian

TOP: At Cedar Grove in Vicksburg,
Miss., paint color complements bed 
hangings to create the lilac and yellow 
scheme fashionable in the 1840s.
ABOVE: Complementary blue and orange, 
both greyed, look serene in Bernard 
Maybeck's 1907 Lawson House in Berkeley.

JAMES MERAELL FROM VICTOOIAM STVIS tV 
JUDITH AND MARTIN MILLER, MITCHELL BEAZLEY (TOR LEFT) 

RICHARD BARNES FROM fERNAAO UAYDfCK, ABBEVILLE RRESS (ABOVE)
50 JUNcIjULY 2004



In a 1916 Midwestern house, warm 
wood tones are complemented by the 
green-gold treatment in one room, and 
matched to a warm red color in the room 
beyond. Note that both colors have simi
lar chroma (intensity) and value (shade).

Circle no. 310

era, which are later, which colors were 
used during the sensibility of the Arts 
and Crafts era, which overlap? Nev
ertheless, I say these “historic color” 
charts and decks are a very good way 
to create an appropriate, tasteful, and 
historical feeling for your house. Even 
if you are not overly interested in his
torical accuracy, these color lines are 
probably the nicest colors for interi
ors that the paint companies make. 
Historically, they’re “in the ballpark” 
and, unless your project is a museum, 
paint color is just not that important 
anyway. It’s temporary.

J I •

f

in Three Easy Steps
✓ Permanent
✓ Professional
✓ Cost-Effective

Liquid Wood penetrates and
hardens deteriorated wood.

WoodEpox’ rebuilds missing wood.
Call for additional literature and our complete 
catalog, including concrete repair products, 
adhesives, strippers, crack injection resins and 
numerous other exceptional products.HAVING MADE the dedsion to use the 

historic-colors lines, what problems 
do people have? The biggest short
coming is that the palettes are not put 
together with color combinations in 800/445-1754

www.abatron.com
Circle no. 192

ALEX VEKTIKOFF FROM SUWSAIOW hATlOH 

tv DIANE HADOEX. HARRV N. ABRAMS. PUSIISHER
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ANTIQUITY

. ‘C3
■ D^: UBB^BBkBi: :BB

<
':"5l ia»J

b: ■<\ ^''1—**->» B BL^ •IB"-

WISEMAN'SPAULDING DESIGN

Makers of Handmade 
Ceramic Art Tile and 
Architectural Pieces

12 SHAW HILL ROAD 
HAMPDEN. ME 04444 

207.862.351.J FAX 207,802.4513

WWW.ANTIQyiTYTILE.COM

Bl'-' f^iTjn "H

" TD^TILLS ■=
Jrcm Am Wallace-

New dssi^ Jar curtains, 
pticws. tabb linens, bedspreads 

i5c dhsr Texte.

Colonial-era colors were clean and surprisingly bright.

Victorian-era colors were muddied, Craftsman colors 

naturalistic .. .white ascended at the start of the 20th centuY-

niind. Suggested colors tend to stand 
alone. In other words, users have dif
ficulty finding a trim color to work 
with the color they chose for walls. 
So the next question is often: “Can I 
use colors fix>m the regular deck along 
with the historic colors?” By all means! 
In fact, to put together colors for three 
or four contiguous rooms, it will likely 
be necessary to choose from all avail
able colors. Select wall colors from 
the historical colors, making sure these 
look good together. If you find three 
but need one more, go to the regu
lar deck for the fourth, again seeing 
to it chat it blends with the others.

And you'll have an easier time find
ing the trim color in the regular deck, 
which offers numerous shades and 
tints of each color.

What about the companies tliat 
offer “suggested schemes,” matching 
two or three colors as complemen
tary? In my estimation, these sug
gestions are almost universally bad. I 
suspect no one actually painted a 
room in the colors and combination 
su^ested. I'm bewildered as to why 
a paint company that wants you to 
have a successful experience would 
produce materials that ahnost guar
antee poor results, but they do.

fened appropriate hardware, 

faftems. tits 5^ yarda^.

Ann Wallace
to Z:>44. Venice. CA ^^02^4 

zd-gi/ozjio

www.annwallace.com
••
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MARTIN CHARLES PROM THf ARTS * CRARTS 
imSmS AMD OtStQH. PAVILION (UKl
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White is a favorite even in an Arts 
and Crafts house like Philip Webb's 
Standen, where interior color is 
provided by Morris-desipned fabrics 
and wallcoverings.

Now, what about the problem 
of colors not being keyed to period? 
More often than not, colors in his
torical selections are grouped by color 
family and not designated by period. 
Here are rules of thumb:

Colonial-era colors were cleaner 
(more primary), therefore they were 
quite bright and colorful.

The Victorian-era palette was 
somewhat muddy, the colors subdued 
with greys and browns and based on 
organic pigments found in nature. 
Outside, bright colors faded quickly. 
Inside, intense color was more often 
supplied by wallpaper and fabric.

Craftsman-era colors were nat
uralistic, but generally more vibrant 
and cleaner than Victorian colors. 
There was an attempt to re-create 
the true colors of nature and natural 

•videnced by things like 
the period’s tile-work and ceramics.

Early-20th century colors were 
once again dean and pastel. White 
ascended to a popularity that’s just 
now being eroded.

The historic-colors palettes pro
duced by paint companies are a def
inite boon for the homeowner—not 
only because they afford us some con
text for painting an old home, but 
also because these are colors that have 
proven themselves over time to be 
pleasing and comfortable to live with. 
I recommend going to them first, no 
matter what the project.

materials-

JAMES MAKTiN founded, in 1979, 
The Color People, a firm of 
architectural color consultants based 
in Denver. Commissions come from 
all over the country: (800)541-7174: 
umm'. colorpeople.com

Circle no. 776
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DEBEY ZITO
FINE FURNITURE MAKING DESIGN

rHOTCxytAm iy uchard sargemt

TERRY SCHMII I W(X)1) CARVER AI DE! DAVIS COPPERSMITH

Furniture & Design in the 
American & Europeati Arts & Crafts Tradition 

for over 30 years

(415) 648-6861 ♦ San Francisco, CA 
debev7;iio^'^carthlink.net f www.artiMicliccnse.org

Circle no. 201

Revival Lighting
Affordable • Authentic • Restored

vintage lights, aiong u4th 
classic re-created period lighting

Extraordinary designs — 
Crtfied by hand

SPOKANE (p) 509.747.4552 main store 
SEATTLE (p) 206.722.4404

VISIT OUR ONLINE CATALOGS: 
www.revivallighting.com 

www.lightstore.net
REVIVAL
L1GHTI^(;
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A print depicting 
the Roycroft 
shops St East 
Aurora, N.Y., 
near Buffalo.

N
"In 1903 Gustav Stickley employed the 

immensely talented architect Harvey 
Ellis ... [who] took the furniture 

beyond the English styles ...

William Morris.) It’s hard to get a 
handle on “Arts and Crafts”as a genre 
or style, unless someone takes the dme 
to trace design theories and collabo
rations among its practitioners.

V

Circle no. 440
THE ARTS AND CRAFTS COMPANION by

Pamela Todd [Bulfinch, 2004] offers 
chat sort of in-depth introduction. 
Here are all the names you think you 
recognize, in alphabetical order, their 
lifespan dates providing chronologi
cal context, their contributions and 
complex relationships described. Il
lustrating the biographies you will 
find an artistic self-portrait of de
signer Walter Crane, and a sensual 
1910 photo of the English architect 
and utopian C. R. Ashbee—taken by 
Frank Lloyd Wright.

Todd’s book opens by giving 
the background of the movement, 
from Ruskin through The Craftsman 
magazine and beyond, followed by 
a those quick bios of everybody from 
Jane Addams to SamuelYellin, illus
trated with iconic works of the pe
riod. A discussion of vernacular forms 
follows, and then a chapter on ar
chitectural interiors. Not only Eng-

<left) A silver-mounted green glass de
canter by C.R. Ashbee. ca. 1904. (right) 
A hand-beaten brass lamp made at the 
Birmingham Guild of Handicrafts, proba
bly designed by Arthur Dixon, ca. 1893.

TFUSTV^'FTIi STUDIES 
VALLPAIW

lish. Scots, and American designers 
appear, but also the Swede Carl Lars- 
son and German and Austrian de
signers including Hoffmann and Ol- 
brich. Next comes furniture, fol
lowed by textiles and wallpaper, 
stained glass and lighting, pottery 
and ceramics, metalwork and jew
elry, print media, and gardens. An 
appendix suggests sources through
out England. Scodand, and the U.S. 
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

The Arts & Crafts
Companion
by Pamela Todd; 
Bulfinch Press, 2004. 
Hardcover, 320 pages, 

Through your 
bookstore.

CJA V v,>t.y 
TIIL FAlhVLAMD

VVVThVJ,STV^WMC'M 
y-’ 'j9b 71-6 1847 iV-

couiiTesy bulfinch press <tdp); vSia photo library, lonoon (lamp)
MIKE SRUCe/OATE STUDIOS, JOHN JEBSE LTD, LONDON (DECANTER)56 JUNE I J UiY 2 004



LUMINAKIA.
Handcrafted Lighting

•> Authentic
period styles

❖ Buiil to vour
specifications

(Catalogue available

❖ Antiques on-line

Explore a world of lighting at:

800-638-5619

Circle no. 323

419 E. lA PALMA AVEP'JUE, ANAHEIM,CA 92801 
Free catalogsvailable thru local hardware dealer or cal 
SE« HARDWARE INCm 714 535 6688 

we ofer the best prices
Circle no. 166 Circle no. 342
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oneworKS

Disti tive cast stone mantels of tlie finest qualityinc

Call, write or visit our website for o free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.comwww.oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336
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BEAUX ARTS BEAUTY

Neoclassical details were added to

this Victorian-period house in an

i8g6 remodeling; now the garden

is a stunner, too. (page 6j) 4

EARLY WOVEN CARPETS

Wait until you see the textures,

patterns, and colors available

for colonial- and Federal-

period rooms! (page 73)^
REDWOOD, OAK, & STONE

A igii house designed by 

Julia Morgan was irresistible 

to two lovers of California 

Arts and Crafts, (page 60) *•

WOOD FENCE ALLURE

Worm fences, picket fences, Gothic 

and classical embellishments: the 

wood fence is a favorite in all 

regions and eras, (page 78) f GENIUS OF ESHERICK

H'harton Eskerick’s sculptural 

20th-century woodworking is 

organic, hut not naive; it’s an 

evolved form by a trained academy 

artist-turned-aaftsman. (page 82)
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These owners knew where 

they were headed when they 

bought a Berkeley house designed 

in 1911 by architect Julia Morgan.
BY ARLENE BAXTER

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

house of redwood^ oak, stone
"mow’d you like to go take a look at a Julia Morgan house?” 
I asked my husband. David was usually game for casual house- 
touring of historic homes. I should already have seen the 
house during the Thursday tour with real-estate colleagues, 
but I’d had my own appointment that week. So we headed 
out to see the new listing. It turned out to be a house I’d 
been curious about—one with a real presence on the street, 
with three gabled windows, a huge front porch, lots of 
stonework, and out front a 60-foot hedge of pink roses.

We walked up the stairway and into the entry hall, w’here 
we were impressed by quarter-sawn oak that covered walls 
and ceiling. Opening the French doors, we were awed by the 
great room with its impressive stone fireplace that soars 16 
feet to the ceiling. Walls and beamed ceiling were entirely of 
heart redwood. Opposite the fireplace hung a wonderful Juliet 
balcony. We looked at each other: "Could this be the one?!”

Not that we’d been looking for a new home. It would 
have to be a special Arts and Crafts residence to motivate us 
to leave our attractive brown-shingle. For both of us, many 
activities involve issues concerned with the Arts and Crafts 
movement or its revival by talented artists and craftspeople 
in this area, many of whom have become our friends. As a

TOP: The author's house, designed 
by California architect Julia Morgan, 

was featured as an exemplary 
residence in a ca.1920 postcard. 

OPPOSITE; 'Lady Banks' roses 
(left) and the small guest cottage, 

viewed from the back of the house. 
ABOVE: Owners Arlene Baxter 

and David Mostardi.

VINTAOe POSTCAMD FflOM
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JULIA MORGAN
California's premier woman architect. Julia Morgan 

(1872-1957), stood only five feet tall, but her stature 
as an engineer and architect puts her among the giants 

of the 20th century. Morgan’s profession was her life; 

she was an intensely private person. After hard-won 

acceptance, she became the first female graduate of 
the Architecture division of the ^cole des Beaux-Arts in 

Paris. Her strength of character 

would be essential in working 
with her most famous client, 
William Randolph Hearst, 
who commissioned her most 
famous project at San Simeon. 

Morgan also designed the 
"Little Castle," the Berkeley 
Women's City Club—a 

beautiful mdlange of Moorish, 
Gothic, and Romanesque 
elements. Hearst's mother, 

Phoebe Apperson Hearst, chose Morgan to design 
many buildings for the women's organizations of which 
she was a major patron. Asilomar, the YWCA camp 
Morgan designed in Pacific Grove, is a California State 

Monument. In her lifetime, Morgan designed and 
saw built over 700 structures, including over 100 

single-family homes in Berkeley alone. She was skilled 
in many styles, ranging from the "brown-shingles" 
so characteristic of Berkeley, to formal classical 

structures and numerous revival buildings.

ABOVE: The wood-block print commissioned by David as
an anniversary present was designed and printed by Yoshiko

Yamamoto of the Arts & Crafts Press; it's the view that
would have been seen from the home at the time it was

built, before the Golden Gate Bridge existed. BELOW' The
fireplace features Northbrae rhyolita, a locally quarried stone

named for this neighborhood in North Berkeley.

RIGHT: The
entire stair hall

is finished in
quarter-sawn

oak. OPPOSITE:
Like the great

room, the dining
room is finished
entirely in heart

redwood. Over
the mantel.

a contemporary
painting by Jack

Cassinetto.





The great room reminds us of

Asilomar (1913-1937), the
conference grounds in Pacific Grove

designed by Julia Morgan. In both cases,

redwood interiorsMorgan combined

with a generous use of native StOD©

t.f



TOP RIGHT: A painting by Californian Jack Cassinetto hangs over a Gustav Stickley 
sideboard. A wood-block pn'rtt by Frances Gearhart (1869~1958) hangs at right. 

OPPOSITE. The settle is a period piece by Ufetime; bookcase is Gustav Stickley. 
GARDEN. Cymbidtum orchids, and roses near the guest cottage. BELOW; In the library 

(with an antique L. & J. G. Stickley table), the paper frieze is by Carol Mead.

real-estate agent who specializes in 
Arts and Crafts-era homes. I make it 
a point to look at anything described 
as a bungalow, brown-shingle, or Prairie 
style. Sometimes I‘m sorely disap
pointed; but not that day. Upstairs we 
were treated to beautiful views of San 
Francisco Bay. In the garden we dis
covered a charming guest cottage. 
When we entered the library, David, 
who collects books of the Arts and 
Crafts period, was convinced.

We became only the fourth 
owners of the FA, Thomas house, 
designed in 1911 by Julia Morgan. It 
sits on Arlington Avenue, now a busy 
thoroughfare but, at the time the 
house was constructed, a highly de
sirable boulevard, its median strip 
planted with flowers. A pamphlet from



the Berkeley Chamber of Commerce, 
published by magazine ca.l912, a dramatic and attractive variation in 
included a photo of this house with color emerged, board to board. No 
the caption: “Banks of flowers line one could tell us with certainty what
the roadw^s.With its beaudful homes. the wood is. Perhaps birch? Perhaps
Berkeley is a vast garden.” sycamore, or an exotic mahogany.

We bought our home fix)m a Sadly, all of the original light fixtures

When we refinished the floors. OVER THE YEARS, out ftimishings had 
moved away from the Victoriana 1 
had easily collected at auctions dur
ing the 1980s, to more dearly ac
quired Arts and Crafts pieces.Though 
we gained 1 fKX) sq. ft. when we moved, 
our furnishings filled the house. We Ve

The house is furnished not only with period antiques , but 

also with new work, from lamps to paintings, by contemporary artists and 

inspired by the Arts and Craftsartisans movement.

added just a few pieces: a com
fortable, new Caledonian Stu
dios Morris chair, a period 
wicker floor lamp.

A focal point is a large 
piece acquired at auction, which 
was originally a buffet in the 
Spanish Embassy in San Fran
cisco [just visible on p. 62]. Its 
dining-room face is cherry 
wood, Nvith a copper foil and 
glass tulip pattern in the doon.
1 had built the piece into our 
previous home, but couldn’t 
bear to leave it.

Our long-term plan in
cludes remodeling the small 
kitchen to better connect it 
with the breakfast room, but
lers pantry, and laundry. We 
will maintain as much of the 
period feel as possible, while 
providing reasonable, usable 
space, and caking advantage of 
garden vie\vs. We are acutely 

aware that our role is as stewards, and 
that maintaining the spirit of Julia 
Morgan’s design is essential.

family with six children who 
had occupied it for 48 years.
The only remuddling they’d 
done was in an effort to pro
tect the house from their three 
boys: They'd put Sears panel
ing on the walls, acoustic tiles 
on the ceiling, and linoleum 
on the floor of the back bed
room and ai^oining mn porches.
When we removed those fin
ishes, we discovered that the 
jalousie windows installed in 
the l%()s—the only replace
ment windows—had proba
bly been leaking ever since.
The stucco “skin” was aU chat 
held the porch together.

We'd delayed restoring 
these particular rooms as we 
awaited an approval (recently 
granted) under the Mills Act 
agreement, a tax-reduction act 
for owners of landmarked prop
erties in certain California 
cities. Soon we will indeed refi^me 
the porch, and install new wood win
dows, wood floors, and plaster.

This seerstary desk is a period knock-off of 
a piece sold by Liberty (London}. Above it hangs 

a plein-air painting by contemporary Berkeley artist 
Wanda Westberg. To the left is a work by 

Roycroft revival artist Kathleen West.

had disappeared.We have made good 
progress installing both period fix
tures and rea.sonable reproductions.

ARLENE BAXTER is an agent uHth Berkeley Hills Realty, specializing in Arts and Crafts movement houses. She recently sold a 
rustic-style Morgan home. Arlene will be at Arts and Crafts San Francisco, August 14-15, at the Concourse Exhibition 
Center: haxter(“pobox.com • david mostardi, the author's husband, is researching Paul Elder, early-20th-ccntury publisher 
and bookstore oumer. He recently curated an
shops [paulelder.org], and has published a checklist of Elder’s works {artsandcraftspress.conil.

exhibition at the San Francisco Public Library about Elder’s work and his various
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. -s^ With a mix of classical formality and 
1 informal plantings, an award-vuinning

garden complements the neoclassical remodeling 
of a Victorian house in Milwaukee.

I
I (’’.3

L' %i

■/

Beaux Arts Beauty
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY JESSIE WALKER

i

•*I
: IN 1883, prosperous German immigrants ing operation. After justl3 years, in 1896,
] purchased four acres on what was then the house was remodeled. An imposing

the outskirts of Milwaukee and set about square turret was added and the house
building a handsome home in the “mod- updated in the newly fashionable Classi-

: ern” Eastlake style. It was a so-called gen- cal Revival style that had swept the coun-
tleman’s farm, as there was enough sur- try since the 1893 Cliicago Columbian
rounding land for a small, part-time farm- Exposition and world’s fair. Inside and out.

■X

V

It"'- '■-
uJ •

' I Pink double peonies surround a statue of St. Francis of Assisi.
INSET: The 1883 Victorian house got a classical remodeling, and a tower, in 1896.
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LEFT: Neoclassical details, including
an embossed Uncrusta frieze with
cameos and scrolls, were added to
the parlor in an 1896 remodeling.
RIGHT: A French harp ca. 1865 and
an 1879 Steinway grace the front
parlor-music room. The back parlor's
maple fireplace and gold majolica-
tile surround date to the remodeling.

ABOVE; Decorator's Supply still
makes the plaster ceiling embellish
ment shown, this one added in 1696.
LEFT: Evan the outside of the house
got a classical re-do, with swags of
laurel leaves and ribbons in wood.

added graceful carved swags sinks were plugged, which caused aowners
of ribbons and leaves; they applied large flood and the collapse of the
ornate and classically themed friezes back parlor’s ceiling,
in the double parlors, with laurel 
leaves, bay flowers, and delicate spoon 
carvings. New mantels, complete with 
Ionic columns and tiles decorated

By 1988, when partners Gerry 
Coom and Stewart Dempsey first saw 
the house, it was so overgrown with 
a jungle of box elders and vines that 
it was hidden from the street. It hadwith garlands, complemented the 

refined look. been on the market for over a year 
and a half without a single offer, even 
at the bargain price of $18,000. Gerry 
and Stewart were able to see the pos
sibilities in the old grande dame. Never 
mind that she was so infested with 
mice, nests filled the stove; or that 
the woodwork in the fiwnt parlor had 
been painted in a harem combina
tion of pink and purple. The men 
noted the beautifully carved um finials 
on the newel posts, the built-in buf
fet in the dining room. It didn’t bother 
them that [rexf concludes on page 72]

TIME, HOWEVER, was not kind to this 
made-over Beaux Arts beauty. Used 
as a boardinghouse after the First 
World War. the once-grand interior 
was divided into a warren of small 
sleeping rooms, kitchens, and bath
rooms. In 1946, the graceful exterior 
was covered with grey asbestos—ce
ment siding; in the process, win
dowsills were removed. By the 1970s, 
the house was a home for mentally 
retarded people. At one time all the

66 junbIjuly 2004
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eBELOW: Antique bricks found 
in the garden were dry stacked 

into a wall around the patio. 
RIGHT: Homeowner Stewart 

Dempsey spends several hours 
a day working in the garden. 

A 'Jeanne La Joie' climbing 
rose blooms on the right.
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Evolution of a YEAR'R-OUND GAKDEN
Over the past 15 years, owner and horticulturist Stewart Dempsey has combined 
three lots surrounding his Beaux Arts home and created a spectacular garden that 
echoes its neoclassical motifs; swags of laurel leaves, bellflowers, and ribbons.
Stewart created a series of garden rooms, from the shade and sculpture garden on
the north to an intimate, oval perennial garden with stone benches at the southwest 
corner. Over the concrete pad of a demolished garage, he built a container garden on 
a patio. The South Border, a 110-fooMong bed of evergreen shrubs and perennials, 
was designed for privacy from neighboring houses. The result: an award-winning 
garden that blooms throughout the year. • FOB SUMMER INTEREST, Stewart likes to use 
these long-blooming perennials; blue catmint {Nepeta 'Dropmore'), purple Russian 
sage iPerovskia), white phlox (’Miss Lingard"), gold-and-brown black-eyed susan 
{Rudbeckia 'Goldsturm'l, and tickseed {Coreopsis Moonbeam'). • FOR winter COLOR,

Stewart uses dogwood 'Winter Flame' with red, orange, and yellow twigs on 
the same plant; red sparkleberry deciduous holly; and wheat-colored feather reed 
grass (Calamagrost/s 'Karl Foerster'). • FOR MU. COLOR, he loves Bottonia, a pink, 
daisy-like flower that blooms late in the fall, and Eupatorium 'Chocolate', with stems 
the color of a chocolate bar, purple leaves, and, in the late fall, fluffy white flowers,

LEFT: A patio container
garden was created on
top of the concrete slab
from an old garage. The
fountain was made from
the end of a propane tank.
ABOVE: Recycled cedar.
rescued from a dump.
became a fence dividing
the gardening ares from
the back yard. TOP: Stewart's
prize blue iris still blooms
after 28 yearsl



the soffits and siding were so rotten 
they were falling off and squirrels 
scampered inside the walls. The oak 
staircase had never been painted— 
and ghosts of details including win
dow seats were visible beneath the 
wide windows. Gerry’s and Stewart’s 
enthusiasm w’as contagious; they were 
able to appease city 
building inspectors 
who presented them

He had big plans. His first step 
was to buy the lot next door and tear 
down the small, non-historic house

has won three historic-preservation 
awards and two Mayor’s Beautifica
tion Awards for its successful inte
gration with the historic house.

The list of future projects 
mains ambitious.The partners would 
like to buy another adjacent lot to 
the north to expand the garden even 
further, and they would like to add 
more evergreens to reduce mainte
nance. Railings on the second-floor

on it. He set about creating a garden
to complement the classical archi
tecture of the housi

re-
•with a com

bination of formal structures such as 
brick retaining walls to define rooms 

in the garden, 
and colorful, in
formal coCtage-

with over three pages 
of violations need
ing inunediate cor
rection. And they convinced their 
skeptical parents, who, on their first 
visit, had to step over multiple buck
ets arrayed to catch rainwater com
ing through the roof

They have since brought back 
the interior, installing antique gas/elec
tric chandeliers, 189()s furniture, even 
a music room in the French style.

garden plant
ings. An old 
stone wall \vas 

dug out and restored to .screen the 
neighbors along one edge of the prop
erty. Recycled brick created a small 
walled patio, centered on a fountain 
and container plantings. He added an 
arbor and trained climbing roses on 
its arch. When fence pickets were 
found under the front porch, they 
were cleaned, repainted, and installed 
along the sidewalk in front of the 
house, following old photographs dat
ing to the 1890s.

Stewart used both cuttings and 
plantings discarded from his land
scaping jobs and favorite perennials 
he had nurtured for years—such as 
the first blue iris he bought, at age 
twelve, from the Flower of the Month 
Club. Gradually, the classical garlands 
of flowers on the house could be seen 
echoed in the garden—which, in faa.

FROM LEFT: Tha concrete lion was found 
buried on the property. Trollius 'Golden 
Queen' {buttercup) blooms in the peren
nial garden. An original gate from the 
1896 remodel remains. Aspergus meyerii 
or foxtail ferns highlight a wall made of 
local limestone. An old gear wheel is an 
interesting architectural artifact.

firont porch are due to be replaced, 
matched to originals fix>m period pho
tographs. While Stew’art doesn’t like 
to think about it, it will soon be time 
to repaint the tower , . . last time, he 
painted it himself, using an ingenious 
system of ropes tied to the chimney, 
slowly lowering himself onto scaf
folding with mountain-climbing gear.

The story of the restoration has 
spread, and relatives of the original 
owners have contacted Stew’art and 
Gerry, returning artifacts such as an 
1896 flag that once flew from the 
front porch. Complemented by gar
dens, this Beaux Art beauty has been 
returned to its fin-de-siecle elegance. ♦

RENOVATION of the garden was as im
portant to Stewart Dempsey as work 
on the house itself. A passionate gar
dener since age eight, when his grand
mother gave him his first plant (a 
white achillea or yarrow that still 
blooms in the yard today), Stewart 
majored in horticulture in college. 
After working for the City Parks De
partment as their Chief Propagator, 
Stewart began a landscaping business.
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PERIOD ACCENTS

Woven Carpets
before 1840 ^

!£~
luFLAT>WOVEN INGRAIN CARPETS. LOOP-PILE BRUSSELS. AND

VELVETY CUT-PILE WILTONS WERE IN EVIDENCE BY THE 
BY GLADYS MONTGOMERYEARLY-19TH CENTURY.

At

y
va

brown mixed with green.
The textiles that well-to- 

do English colonists broug^it with 
them were too cosdy to be trod 
upon. Instead, small “Turkey” car
pets, made in England to imitate 
Turkish (oriental) rugs, were used 
on tables and cupboards, and 
looped-pilc rugs were used as 
bed covers. By the 1740s, colo-

and bbck; a music room with a 
looped-pile carpet in blue bloom
ing with rose and green floral 
sprigs; a cut-pile library carpet 
in bright red and green with 
rows of yellow medallions as big 
as dinner plates; or a ca. 1817 
sea captains yacht with an inte
rior featuring luxurious looped- 
pile carpet in hues of orange and

TRUE OR FALSE: Americans have 
always preferred their carpets 
waIl-co-waJl.TTU7E! (Shocking, 
perhaps, but true.) Another one:
A good period room uses ori
ental rugs or dark colors on the 
floor. FALSE. Imagine a middle- 
class parlor with flat-woven, 
striped carpeting in vivid hues 
of red, green, blue, pink, yellow,

ABOVE: In Williams House at Historic Deerfield, the ca. 1810 Brussels carpet (Floral Roman Tile] is a document 
reproduction from J.R. Burrows. BKGD Leaf and Meander is also a ca.1810 Brussels.

Sr.



ABOVE: Two piles, one pattern:
note the softened texture of the
cut-pile Wilton carpet Heft) com
pared to the loop-pile Brussels.

RIGHT: Three Brussels carpets at
the Gardner-Pingree House in

Salem, Mass., by J. R. Burrows.
BELOW: Chippendale Gothic

Medallion Brussels carpet
at the John Jay Homestead,

Katonah, N.Y. by J.R. Burrows.

nial newspaper advertisements and WILTON [1740s on]—a cut-pile
probate inventories began to specify carpet, hand-loomed in 27-inch strips
different types of carpets- :ntry. floor. that were hand-sewn together when
table, and bedside, and, by the 1760s, installed wall-to-wall—was far less

experLsive than Axminster, but twicestair carpeting.
Four types of woven carpets the price of BRUSSELS 1710 in

existed in the 18th century.The cosdi- Belgium, 1740s on in England). A
est was AXMINSTER [1755 on], a thick. looped- uncut-pile carpet. Brus-or
hand-knotted, tufted cut-pile that im- sels was liand-loomed in 27-inch strips
itatedTurkish carpets.Axminster together during installation.was sewn
not produced in America until 1790. INGRAIN, also called Scotch or
Woven on wider loonas chan other Kidderminster [early 17()0s on], was
types, these seamless carpets came in a flat, reversible carpet, more afford-
various shapes, and their designs fea- able than pile carpeLs. Ingrain carpets
tured ovals, polygons, and cartouches, were hand-loomed in strips gener-
sometimes echoing architectural mo- ally about 36 inches wide. When in-
tifs. Beginning in 1839, machine- stalled wall-to-u’all, panel designs were
made Axminsters were introduced. matched to create large-scale repeat-

NOS huntley/lightstdeam |toi> le*t)
DEAN LAHIKANEN/COUATESY J. A. tUHROWC A CO. (TOA AlOHT)

COUATE8Y J.A.euAROWIACO. (BOTTOM LIFT)



LEFT; Blacfc-and-whrte Venetian is a 
design by Kate Smith of Eaton Hill; 
Green Venetian is a 1790 document 
reproduction. BELOW' Flower Garden 
(top) is from a house in Cazenovia, 
N.Y.; the other ingrain is from
Waveland in Lexington, Ky.

Available TEXTILES Today
EATON HILL TEXTILE WORKS [1]

Marshfield, VT (802) 426-3733 
[eatonhilltextiles.comj 
These flat-woven Venetian carpets 
arc aniontf their range of textiles 
from dimity to linsey-woolsey; note 
“laddered" ^ect in top sample.

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS [2]

Red Lion, PA (717) 246-2431 
Ifami)yheir)oomweavers. com]
Makers of ingrain carpets in 
three widths udth document designs 
dating from 1780 to 1910; note 
colors on rc\>erse side.
J.R. BURROWS & CO. [3] Rockland, MA 
(800) 347-1795 {burrows.com)
Historic Wilton and Brtissels 
carpets from the archh'es of Woodward 
Grosvenor, Kidderminster, England, 
offered as Burrows' “StoimAc Mill 
Collection.’^ Styles from 1795 
(Regency, Federal) to 1920, mth many 
Federal, Empire, and ante-bellum designs. 
Custom reproduction undertaken.
THISTLE HILL WEAVERS [4]

Cherry Valley, NY (518) 284-2729 
Ithistlehillweavers.com]
Venetian carpet and a fidl line 
of historical textiles.
CROW VALLEY WEAVERS Orcas, WA 
(360) 376-3959 Historical and custom 
Venetians woven on traditional looms.

More carpet suppliers, as well as sources 
for floorcloths, hooked rugs, and period 
textiles, at www.oldhouseinteriors.com Wilton; Laurel Block ca.182&-30

Brussels; Small Octagon Roman
Tile ca.1800 Brussels.

MICHtLLS JOYCE (TO^ LEFT) 
SOB muntlev/liqhtstbeam



The PAINTED CARPET
In the days before Scotchgard (and even since), the 
practical superiority of floorcloths was a no-brainer. 
Because they are insect-resistant, easily cleaned, and 
can be repainted, they became popular in entryways 
and stairhalls. as crumb-cloths under tables and. toward 
the end of the 18th century (when households began to 
dedicate a room to dining), as dining-room carpets. • In 

the Salem, Massachusetts, mansion of merchant Elias Haskett Derby. Amer
ica’s first millionaire, a painted floorcloth in the oval drawing room was part of 
a decorative scheme featuring the Federal period's costliest Wilton, Brussels, 
and Kidderminster carpeting, A manufactured and imported room-size, block- 
printed and bordered floorcloth could cost as much as carpeting—but the 
fact that floorcloths could be locally or home-made meant they were widely 
available. • By the mid-1700s. floorboards and floorcloths were painted to look 
like geometric marble and tile floors, wood parquet, and even the intricately 
patterned "Turkey" designs seen in Wilton and Brussels carpets. Cotton, 
linen, or jute canvas layered with six to seven layers of paint, floorcloths 
first decorated free-hand. By the 1750s, English manufacturers were using 
many as 15 wood blocks to stamp seamless canvas measuring up to 113 
yards long by eight yards wide. In the later 1700s, stenciling came into use, 
and housekeeping manuals gave instructions for painting floorcloths at home.

> I

were
as

From a Latin term for 
carding wool, "carpet" 
was the 17th-centurv 
term used to describe 
the thick wool cloth 
used on tables and beds. 
"Rug," a Scandinavian 
term for coarse wool 
cloth used in cloaks and 
coverlets, had by the 
early-19th century come 
to describe the small mats 
used on floors, particularly 
in front of the hearth.

ABOVE. Crowninshield Medallion, a 
Brussels at Gardnar-Pingree House, 
by J.R. Burrows. LEFT: A Federal 
Brussels carpet reproduced from the 
archived point paper or original art
work for weave pattern and colors. 
TOF LEFT Work in progress at Early 
American Floorcloths, Claremont, 
N.H. [603/543-0100; floorcloths.net].

together that the filler yarns don’t 
show; alternating colors produce a 
"ladder" between some stripes.

Venetian carpets and, to a lesser 
extent, ingrains were most common 
in average American, homes, and in 
the informal rooms of even the well- 
to-do. In 1797, Geoi^e Washington, 
wanting the best but mindful of cost, 
ordered for Mount Vernon 
peting as will cover the floor of my 
blue parlor. Wilton if it not much 
dearer than Scotch carpeting . .

Installation was often handled 
by the housewife, as indicated in a

ii^ patterns. Early on, geometric block 
designs using up to four colors were 
the norm, but later ingrain designs 
included florals and figures. VENETIAN 

[early 1700s on], a flat, reversible car
pet and the most affordable of aU, 
was always striped, woven (often by 
a trade weaver fiom yarns spun and 
dyed by the housewife) in widths 
from 27 to 42 inches. Brightly col
ored warp yarns were placed so close

new car-

COUHTC8V EARLY AMERICAN FLOORCLOTHS (TOP LEFTi 
ROB HUNTLEV/LiaHTBTREAM (MIDDLE) 

DEAN LAHIKANEN/COURTESV R. BURROWS fc CO. (TOP RIQHT)
76 juneIjuly 2004



Carpet
FASHIONS
In the 1750s, Americans ordered 
imported carpets with borders 
reminiscent of those used in wallpapers. 
Beginning after the American Revolution, 
when French wallpapers exhibited 
naturalistic and floral designs, and 
continuing well into the 1840s, carpets 
featured motifs ranging from trailing 
roses and foliage (which influenced 
William Morris) to such exotics as 
the Mexican dahlia in the 1840s. In 
the 1820s, when pillar print fabrics 
became popular, this architectural 
motif showed up in carpeting. Blocks, 
octagons, and medallions echoed 
the neoclassical themes of the Federal 
and Greek Revival eras.

Although influenced by the 
availability and durability of period 
dyes, carpet color, too, followed 
fashion. In Venetian carpeting, there 
was a dominance of greens (from 
apple to forest), reds (rose-pink to 
scarlet), black, and mustard yellow, 
accented with lesser amounts of blue 
and other colors. Pattern resulted 
from two alternating colors producing 
a laddered effect or "picket fence" 
between stripes.

Remember that rooms were dimly 
lit by candles and pre-electric lamps; 
carpets that seem to be in high 
contrast or even garish to us today 
were necessarily intense in color and 
pattern. In 1804, when Napoleon lost 
Egypt, the Englishman I. Arbuthnot 
designed a vivid red, yellow, and 
Prussian blue Wilton carpet undulating 
with winged snakes, lions, urns, a 
labyrinth, and hieroglyphs. It might 
today be called lurid, even by a gener
ation raised on neon and Technicolor.

introduction of the power loom in 
1839, and his introduction in Amer
ica of the Jacquard automatic carpet 
loom in 1849.

Surviving examples of period 
carpets—some of them squirreled 
away in attics as newer ones replaced 
them—yield an incomplete picture 
of a rich and varied design tradi
tion. English designer I. Arbuthnot s 
patterns dated between 1803 and 
1818; point-paper Brussels and Wilton 
carpet patterns archived in Kidder
minster, England; Silas Burton's draft 
book documenting the Venetian car
pets he made from 1793 to 1824; 
the day books of weavers, probate 
inventories, invoices, advertisements, 
and period paintings all show, how
ever. that even before 1850 there 
was excitement underfoot, in rooms 
both high-style and modest.

1758 letter from Benjamin Franklin 
to his spouse: “In the big case ... is 
contained some carpeting for the best 
room floor ... it is to be sewed to
gether ...; there is bordering for the 
same.” In some cities, wives could en
list a professional installer to join the 
selvage edges of the carpet strips, fit 
it up closely to the w-alls, and attach 
the narrow border that finished the 
edges and hid nails affixing it to the 
floor. Sometimes, a narrow strip of 
floor showed at the edge.

By 1825, British imports of all 
types of carpets totalled about 5(X),0(X) 
\’ards annually. (A room 18-feet-square 
would require 48 yards of 27"-wide 
carpet.) The American carpet indus
try, newly protected by tariffs im
posed after the War of 1812 on 
imports, made goods priced to com
pete. Key events were Erastus Bigelow’s
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HISTORY GARDENS

Before you build a fence, 
consider the site and your ^oals: 
is it to
or an architectural ornament?

simple harrier,a

BY VICKI JOHNSON

nifhe allure of the

THINK ABOUT IT: the much-loved picket 
fence is actually based on an ancient 
form of public defense. In Medieval 
Europe, the precursor to pickets—tall, 
pointed stick.s creating a barrier—kept 
wild beasts and evil-doers at bay. On 
this continent, 16th-century Native 
Americans often camped within a cir
cle of sharpened logs they'd pounded 
into the ground. As architectural his
torian Alfred Hopkins put it in the 
late 1890s: .. nowadays our nei^-
bors are more neighborly, and the ‘de
fences’ have dwindled down to ‘fences.’ 
The evolution of the fence has pro
ceeded in accordance with the nature 
of the marauders to be shut out.”

As towms grew safer and citi-

RIGHT: Ifrpm left) "Worm" fencing, quick 
to build, was also called a snake, zigzag, 
or Virginia rail fence. It rendered mowing 
or cultivation difficult. In Wisconsin: 
archetypal post-and-rail fencing borders 
a wildflower meadow. During the 18th 
century, details echoing Greek and Roman 
architecture were used for urban fences, 
as in Massachusetts.
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Sky-blue rrnt;;i(|ands 
out against classic picket 

fencing in Nai^cntket. Mass.' 
RIGHT; Rustic ornamental 

fencing appropriatsly 
surrounds the flower garden 
at Mohonk Mountain House

Paltz. N.Y.

WHERE'S TOM 
SAWYER WHEN 
YOU NEED HIM?
IVood fences are just not permanent. But 
they caff last for many years if propetiy 
installed and maintained. Heather Forrest, 
a technical specialist at Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
advises homeoumcrs to use both primer and 
top coat when painting wood. "Oil- or 
alkyd-base primers absorb into tlte wood to 
allow for better top-coal adhesion, and help 
prevent natural wood tannins from leaching 
out and staining top coats," she explains. 
Top-coat produas made unth ioo% acrylic 
resin “have the best hreathe-ability and 
flexibility. They are less likely to buckle and 
peel, while alloudng moisture to escape; 
acrylic-resin latex will also contract and 
expand during seasonal extremes."Acrylic 
resins provide deep, vibrant color.

But what if you want that nice weath
ered look? "There are millions of untreated 
wood fences that last for years," concedes 
Ms. Forrest, “but treated wood lasts longer!" 
Semi-transparent, penetrating stains allow 
color, grain, and texture to show. These 
should be applied as soon as possible after 
installation. (Follow manufacturer’s recom
mendations when using treated wood.)
Paint or stain fence parts before assembly 
so that hard-to-reach areas are covered, 
particularly where hoards unll overlap.
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zens prospered, the reason to build a 
fence changed. Fences were ornaments 
and symbols of economic status. 
“Tliroughout small villages and large 
towns of Colonial America, the houses 
of the prosperous [were] set off from 
the street by quite elaborate fences. In 
the thriving trading towns of the At
lantic seaboard, the confluence of a 
wealthy, erudite, and cosmopolitan 
merchant class with an abundance of 
highly skilled joiners and ships car
penters led to the emergence of a 
highly developed style of fence build- 
ing.”So writes Geo^ Nash in IVoodcri 
Fences [Taunton Press, 1997].

Styles varied by region and from

city to countryside, changing with 
design fashions. During the 1840s, 
influential landscape architect A.J. 
Downing urged people to adopt a 
more open, naturalistic approach to 
front and back gardens, and thus to 
paint any fences truly deemed nec
essary a color that would blend into 
the lanc^cape.While some people re
moved front-garden fences altogether, 
many more kept their picket feno 
“not only as an emblem of dignity 
and charm for the modest home of 
the middle classes,” says Nash, “but 
also as a poignant badge of civiliza
tion ... in the precarious settlements 
of the western wilderness,'

IRON FENCES

As industrial processes progressed 
during the 19th century, wrought 
iron and, later, less-expensive cast 
iron allowed craftsmen to create 
architectural embellishments. Many 
Gothic Revival, Renaissance Revtval, 
and Queen Anne-style urban homes 
had these metal designs separating
front yard from street. Manufacturers
produced catalogs filled with
hundreds of styles. • Sadly, many LEFT: The trellis

design of this fenceof the old iron fences are gone, and
on the eastern endnot just due to rust and changing of Long Island, N.Y.,

taste. During World War II. patrio- complements the
garden while pro-tism moved many citizens to pull viding some privacy.

them down and donate the metal TOP LEFT: Exquisitely
detailed metal fencesto the war effort. Today, reproduc-
were used bytions are often made of rust- and Victorian urbanites.

corrosion-resistant aluminum.

ABOVE: Northern Colonists preferred their
post-and-rail fences in straight lines; this

distinctive zigzag fence is in the South.
RIGHT: Gothic Revival details are repeated in

the wood fence surrounding Bowen House,
an SPNEA property in Connecticut.
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p* classical fence at
ling Caesar (Ezra Weston
t.) House in Duxbury, Mass.,

an architectural embellish-
nent that echoes the style
Ind symmetry of the 1809
lederal-period house.

ARCHITECTUHE & the Fence
throughout the property, 
even if the si>e and scale 
must change along back 
yard property lines. It pays 
to be just as Jussy about 
your garden fences as you 
are about the wooduKirk 
inside your home.

when they don’t. . . Using 
udldly different materials in 
one space is as bad outdoors 
as it is indoors. " In other 
words, if there is an attractive 
wood fence lining the fvnt 
garden and drivcu'ay, con
tinue the same thane

viduality . . . "And a fenced 
yard and garden 'feels right" 
when all of the architectural 
structures share similar de
sign elements. "We are 
happy," continues Weishan, 
"when things mesh on a 
visual level and ill at ease

"A garden is never just a 
collection of beautifid plants," 
emphasizes Michael Weishan 
in his book, The New 
Traditional Garden, ” It is 
an open structure, unth man
made elements that give the 
garden definition land] indi

proportion is as important as style. Consider height, 
the mass or apparent "weight” of the fence, and symmetry in your design,

••or fences near the house

PAUL ROCMCLfAU (ABOVE)
GREOOAY WOSTHCl (OPP., •OTTOM I
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A loner who found his calling in an era when "hand crafted 
stigmatized as a poor man's necessity, Esherick was finally recognized 
as the dean of American craftsmen during the counter-culture Sixties

BY HOAG LEVINS I PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

was

HEN approached 
&om its mountainside entry, the house 
built by Wharton Esherick looks de
ceptively small, because much of the 
multi-level building is hidden fiom 
view on the slope below. Its walls of 
random stone are reminiscent of tliose 
of ancient Chester County farm build
ings nearby, yet all walls are curved 
in a manner that provides a unique 
distortion. Esherick, a fine artist turned 
woodworker. lived on this property 
from 1913 on, laying the foundation 
for the stone studio and shop in 1926. 
Over the next 40 years, he contin
ued to expand the building, eventu
ally turning it into his home and fi
nally declaring it finished in 1966.

As a young man, Esherick 
[1887-1970] had dropped out of urban 
life in Philadelphia and moved to 
Paoli, then a sparsely populated farm
ing community 25 miles west of the 
city. Trained as a traditional academy 
artist at the turn of the century.Whar- 
ton Esherick unsuccessfiiUy pursued

LEFT: The spiral staircase of oak in 
Esherick's Paoli (Valiev Forge), Pa., 
studio is an icon of 2dth-century wood 
craftsmanship. It was removed for 
exhibition at the New York World's Fair 
in 1940. RIGHT: The interior is a unified 
environment of wooden architectural 
forms and furnishings, all sculptural.

The Modern Genius
B2 JUNEIJULY 2004
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ABOVE; Free-form curves are
evident in the kitchen. RIGHT: The

house and studio, “an autobiography
executed in wood," was built be

tween 1926 and 1966. The curves are
not distortions of the lerts; Eslm-ick

avoided straight lines in both
buildings and furniture. Another stair

leads to a child's bedroom from the
dining room, which incorporates

cherry wood milled from a favorite
tree that died during the 1930s.



a career as a painter for many years 
before he abruptly abandoned brushes 
and canvas for chisels and wood at 
age 37, in 1924. Possessed by his own 
visions, Esherick combined the emerg;- 
ing concepts of modern art with 
processes of wood shaping in a man
ner that created a new genre. His 
unique work combined, as never be
fore. the line and spirit of modern 
sculpture with the techniques of fine- 
furniture craftsmanship. It eventually 
changed the way many designers and 
artisans thought about wood.

By the end of the 1920s, Esh- 
ericks woodworking skills and artis
tic vision had brought him recogni
tion among some architects and wealthy 
Arts and Crafts patrons connected to

LEFT; The dining room. 
BELOW: In 1930. Esherick 

connected three of the 

four levels of his evolv
ing structure with a 

spiral staircase fashioned 
from massive pieces of 
hand-hewn red oak—his 
most celebrated work. 
The first level is the 
main gallery, the second 
lets off at the kitchen. 
The top climbs to a trap 
door into Esherick's 

bedroom.

>pecia! attention was lavished on floors of scrap apple-wood and walnut.
Esherick worked pieces into place like a large puzzle. One design radiates 

from the bathroom entry guarded by the figure "Boredom" (below).

the utopian/artiscic Rose Valley com
munity nearby. Nevertheless, it was a 
time when the Arts and Crafts move
ment itselfhad all but died out. Radio 
and new'spapers. magazines, and Hol
lywood movies were together an 
integrated marketing colossus that 
influenced perceptions, desires, and 
buying habits—spawning an econ
omy that depended on the creation 
of changing “fashions" that would 
cause people to continually purchase 
and then discard an ever-growing array 
of mass-produced goods. In the new 
“department-store ailture," it was gen
erally perceived that only poor peo
ple would resort to using home-made 
or hand-made objects.True craftsman
ship of the old school was practiced 
by only a small number of “loners.” 
Esherick. profoundly committed to a 
life of nature, simplicity, and honest 
work, was one of these isolated crafts-
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ONE OF A KIND
‘Esherick didn’t see himself as part of

a movement," says Thomas Moser of
the eponymous furniture company in
Maine. "Paoli—betu>een suburban
Philadelphia and Amish country—
was ‘woodworking central', but his
eccentric forms [were not part of a
tradition!. of treating wood as

rectilinear form—what comes off a
table sau>—it reverts, becoming remi
niscent of the wood's presence in the
tree. Now it’s not organic in the way
Adirondack furniture is, because it did
go to lumber first—it’s not made of
twigs with the hark on—but then it
is shaped in a u>ay that goes hack to
its organic form. ■ "There’s an ex
pression used in the House of Com
mons, after an eloquent (and seem
ingly extemporaneous) speech:

TOP: Esh«nck s bedroom is entered through a large trap door which kept sawdust 
out of the bedroom. The padauk and mahogany bed with built-in bureau drawers
looks out a bank of windows onto the panorama of the Great Valley below.

men. He kept a copy of Thoreau’s majority of his works, including the
Walden on his bedside table his whole massive ones, were produced with
life, using it for solace and inspiration hand tools similar to those used by
the way other people use the Bible. eastern Pemisylwnia s pioneer builders.

In the decade before he died
esherick’s transition to wDodwoddng in 1970 at the age of 83, Wharton
came when he created a rural gallery Esherick was heralded by the national
for his Impressionist paintings in his art and design community as the
barn. To enhance their salability, he Dean of American Craftsmen.” His
fashioned wooden frames for each work helped lead to the renaissance 

of the 1960s that re-established the 
value of band craftsmanship.

one. He was chagrined when patrons 
were more interested in his frames 
than in the paintings. One visitor was 
enamored of Esherick s unusual din
ing table. Desperately in need of cash, 
Esherick sold it to him.

Esherick did not use power 
tools—except for a bandsaw built with 
bicycle wheels—until the 1960s. The

that it ‘smells of the lamp', meaning 
that it was indeed memorized, last 
night. Naive work comes from someone 
who doesn’t know any better. That’s 
not Esherick. His work feels highly 
evolved: it is a return to the organic 
from a disciplined, derivative form. ’’

HOAG LEVINS IS editor and executive 
producer of AdAge.com, the website of 
Advertising Age magazine. As a young 
reporter for the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Levins was the last journalist to interview 
Esherick before his death. (See p. ii2.)
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Mu.st’Mm Quality i8"' and ig 
Century Architectural M.illwork

Following historic designs and using 
traditional joinen' wc create repnxluction 

millwork: windows, doors, entryways, 
mouldings, and more.

ArCHITKC TI RAL 0)MT-nNENTS. InC.
26 North LHVHRi-iTT Roap 

Montacit-:, MA
413-367-^441 • brochure $3.00

ww-w.arc hitecturalcomponentsinc.com
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Remember the Elegant Crestings on All Those 
Beautiful Victorian Homes?

— WE STILL MAKE THEM! —
Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading 

Manufacturer of Decorative Roof Crestings. Snowguards, 
Finials. Baiconettes™ & Accessories

\

TMCAPITAL CRESTINGH i
is pleased to announce our new, greatly expanded catalogue.

Jf you have ever requested one of our catalogues or brochures before, or if 
you are interested in the most distinctive collection of coordinated ironwork 
accessones available, you'll deflnitely want our new catalogue.* )

FOR A FREE COPY, CALL 800-442-4766
^ABOVEALL ELSE, AMERICA'S HISTORIC 
^ HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTISGS

\

m fAfA
Gl ARXNTEED AGAINST BKEAK.AGE • LIGHTWEIGHT StEEL
Easn to Install • .Affordable • Economical to Ship

visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com • e-mail: infb@capitalcrestings.com
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designer SPECS

With so many high 
quality windows on the 

market, a search for 
new or replacement 

windows can be over
whelming. Sometimes 

just going back to basic 
window types can be 

the key to success.

The Traditional Window BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

IGH-END window manu
facturers today want to daz
zle you with the possibil

ities. They promise windows of any 
shape or size you can imagine, in
corporating every type and style fiom 
sash and casement to bow, bay, pic
ture, and Palladian.

Whats more, you can specify 
windows in just about any material, 
including solid wood treated to make 
it last longer, and wood clad with vinyl 
to keep the elements from ever reach
ing the wood. You can even opt for 
windows that are wood on the inside, 
and resin coated on the outside. For 
the environmentally conscious, there 
are windows made from sustainable 
woods (i.e., the tree wasn’t harvested 
until another just like it was planted). 
Energy efficiency is a given.

Whether you’re shopping for 
replacements or for an addition to an 
older home, chances are you’ll be 
considering two of the more endur
ing types of windows: sash and case
ment. Sash windows are usually dou
ble hung, meaning one sash moves 
up and down behind the other. Case
ment windows open inward or out
ward, are hinged on one side, and 
open and close with a latch or a crank.

SASH In older windows, the 
sashes are usually made of one or more 
panes of gjass held in place by muntins. 
In windows where there’s more than 
one pane of glass, this is called a true 
divided light window. In newer win
dow's, the sash usually contains one 
sheet of glass, which is divided into 
“panes” by an internal or external 
grid, with the intention of re-creat

ing the appearance of real muntins 
(see“Divided Lights,” p. 90).As a rule, 
the more realistic the dividers, the 
more expensive the wnndow. If you’re 
shopping for windows that ■will ap
pear alongside originals with true di
vided lights, the panes as well as the 
sash should approach the originals in 
terms of size and proportion.

A great deal of the charm of 
an original window lies in the win
dow frame and mouldings that sur
round it. Pozzi and Norco, both Jeld- 
Wen companies, offer a replacement 
option that allows you to install new, 
energy-efficient double sash win
dows with [text continued on pa^^e g2]

H

ABOVE: Even a complex window 
form like a Palladian window is com
posed of elements of simpler windows— 
in this case, sash windows.
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WOODSTONE
Architectural Windows &. Doors

TelTfl0Z;722.92J7 
Toll Free: 800.682.8223 

Faic 802.722.9528

The Woodstone Company 
P.O; Box 223, Patch Road 
Westminster,VT 05158

.email: sales@woodsCone.com . 
http://www.wopdscone.cpm
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STANDARD & CUSTOM WINDOWS
ANDERSEN WINDOWS & DOORS (651) 264-5150. andersenwindOW5.com Classu and specially uwd unndows ■ BEUSLf ANCESTRAL DOORS 

AND WINDOWS (866} 851 -5113, belislewindows.com Authentic swing-in and sudng-aut casement windoufs • GRABILL WINDOWS 

& DOORS (810) 798-2817, grabillwindow.com Custom uwd and historically accurate windows in all styles • HEARTWOOD RNE 

WINDOWS & DOORS (800) 321-8199, hearTwoodwindowsanddoors.com Wood windows in all styles, many made from certified 
woods • HURD MILLWORK (800) 223'4873, hurd.com Wood windows in all styles ■ JELD-WEN WINDOWS & DOORS jeld-wen.com,
(800) 877-9482 Manufacturer and owner of atstom udndow and door makers Pozzi, Norco, and Caradco ■ KOLBE & KOLBE MILLWORK CO. 

(715) 842-5666, kolbe-kolbe.com Wood and dad-wood windows • LOEWEN (800) 563-9367, loewen.com All styles of udndows, 
often made from sustainable woods • PiAARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS (888) 537-8268, marvin.com Wood and clad-u'ood windows, 
including restoration windou’s ■ MILGARD WOODCLAD (800) 562-8444, milgard.com Wood-clad window’s in all styles ■ WEATHER SHIELD 

WINDOWS & DOORS (800) 477-6808. weathershield.com Legacy series in \wod; ProShield series with wood interiors and uinyl exteriors

jL WordjLbout
WOOD

DIVIDED
The best simulated divided light 
are proportioned to match traditional 
unndows (meaning the ‘'pane" 
is usually taller than it is unde).
On a double-glazed unndow, even 
a well-proportioned wood grid 
won’t look realistic dose up, so 
manufacturers add a spacer ba\ 
a sort of dark interior grid—to 
make it appear as thought the 
grid goes all the way through 
the glass, just like real muntins.

Good simulated 
divided lights 
have dividers 
on the both sides 
of the window, 
with a spacer 
inside that 
casts a realistic 
shadow.

Etvn people who love old houses 
are concerned about maintenance 
these days. Manufacturers have stepped 
up to the plate unth options that 
arc increasingly sophisticated, such 
as building a wood window until all 
the period detail your house requires, 
then cladding it on the exterior unth 
specially formulated resin, vinyl, or 
metal, udth factory-applied color that 
matches your other trim. Some compa
nies are actually building unndows out 
of better woods: Jcld-Wen,for example, 
offers unndows built from a proprietary 
vacuum/pressure treated wood called 
AuraLast, which is guaranteed for 20 
years. Other custom builders, such as 
Heartwood, simply use uvods unth 
naturally long lives, like mahogany.

RESTORATION WINDOWS & Services
ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL WOOD PRODUCTS (888) 285-8120, adamsarch.com Historically 
accurate windows and doors ■ AGW “OLD STYLE" WINDOW GLASS (410) 435-0300, 
homestead.com/oldstvleAGW.html Restoration window glass for late-igth and 
early-20th-century homes • ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS (413) 367-9441, 
architecturalcomponentsinc.com Reproduction and custom wood windou's ■ MAURER 

& SHEPHERD JOYNERS (860) 633-2383 Custom-made interior and exterior windows 
in i^th-century styles ■ SA BENDHEIM (800) 221-7379 (east), (800) 900-3499 
(west), bendheimrestorationglass.com Restoration glass for early homes, and homes 
built unthin the last 125 years ■ SEEKIRCHER STEEL WINDOW REPAIR (914) 725-1904, 
design-site.net/seekirch.htm Repair and restoration of steel casement windows • 
SOUTHWEST DOOR CO. (520) 574-7374, southwestdoor.com Windows in styles of 
the old Southwest • WOODSTONE COMPANY (800) 682-8223, woodstone.com 
Custom pegged mortise-and-tenon wood windows
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The neighbors
MAY BiaiN DRIVINfl

a hit more slowly.t
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underestinute the stof^iog power of custom

handcrafted, solid cedar shutters from Timherlane*. With
our hand'Crafred period hardware, the look is historically 

authentic and envy-inducing. Call for a free catalog today,

800.250.2221 T 1 M D e R L

Circle no. 891Specializing in the 

Reproduction of American 
Arts & Crafts Tile

ERNEST BATCMELDER a CLArCRAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors, 
Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

CAtintT ^ HAI

KNOBS 

PULLS 

VINTAGE 

OVERSIZED PULLS 

DOOR HARDWARE

\

COLOR CATALOG: StO.OO 
Owners' Delia TaoD * Marie Glassc Tapp

(206) 653-4866
Fax (206) 653 3469 

3511 Interlake North • Seattle. WA 98103
WEBSITE tilerestoratloncenter.com

SAN FRANCISCO 
41S • 864 • 3886

SAN JOSE 
408 * 288 * 5184

baucfware.com
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insulated glass within the existing 
frame and trim.

The mechanism that allows for 
movement in a traditional sash win
dow is a weight and pulley system 
concealed by the framing at the sides 
of the window. While you can still 
buy windows made with old-style 
counter balances (Grabill offers them; 
Heartwood uses a pulley and chain 
system), other options include spring 
balances and other proprietary bal
ance systems. The newer systems not 
only move up and down effortlessly, 
but they re often configured to tilt in 
for easier cleaning.

CASEMENT All windows need to 
shut tightly to close out the weather. 
This is especially true for casement 
windows that open outward. For 
these windows, the key to a tight 
seal is a multi-point locking mech
anism—basically a bar attached to 
both the window and frame that 
slides outward when the window is 
cranked open from the inside. Look 
for casements with less obtrusive 
hardware; Kolbe & Koibe offers a 
concealed multi-point system for its 
Heritage, Sundance, and Ultra case
ment wmdows.

Often referred to as a French- 
or European-style casement, in-swing 
casement windows are available with 
or without a center divider. Com
mon in many Romantic Revival 
homes of the early 20th century, in
swing casements that are in poor con
dition are usually equipped with hard
ware that can be refurbished and 
reused. One of the advantages of in
swing casements is that they can be 
fitted with period-appropriate hard
ware. Belisle s custom-built Ancestral 
Window, for example, comes with an 
exposed cast-in)n casement latch that’s 
just as elegant as the ones you saw 
on your last European vacation.

PIONEER
MILLWORKS

beautiftjl Qoontif • millwork ' timbert 
^oa salvaged H sustainable sourcea

(800) 951-9663
IP mil pMinoBmim..... ill I com
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a William Morris design

ROUNTON
GRANGE

We take our Inspiration 
from 9 rug woven by 
William Morris at 
Merton Abbey circa 1881 
for the Rounfon Grange, 
the home of Sir Isaac 
Lowthian Bell an4 U4y Bell 
built in the mi4 1870's in 
Northallerton, Yorkshire.
High quality Tibetan wool 
han4-l^crtt^ in Nepal-
4' X 6', 6' X 9', 8' X 10^ 
9' X 12' an4 runners in 
6', 8'an4 10'.

m

FfUK. OflK WORKSHOPS
www.fairoak.com

1.800.341.0597
Circle no. 838
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MalerialinlimileilWWW. com

One-Of-A-Kind Antiques

Restored Lighting
I

Stained & Beveled 
Glass A Passion to Preserve

Gay Men as Keepere of Culture, 
Wm Fellou;s

Period Furniture
“‘Real men build. They don't fix up.' So 
says an architea quoted in Will Fellows’s 
terrific A Passion to Preserve. Fellows’s 
research illustrates how gay men's eAbrts to 
‘fix up’ have played a crucial role in the 
preservation and reviialuation of many of 
America’s greatest urban nei^borhoods. A 
Passion to Preserve provides a rich and 
detailed examination of an important and 
heretofore neglected aspect of our urban 
herita^.”—Richard Florida, author of 
The Rise of the Creative

Mantels Galore

in other words...

Amazing stuff.
2 West Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti, MI 

(800)-299-9462 10-5M-Sat
The University of Wisconsin Pre;

At Kviksclkl'. i*r 
Visit « ww.w iM .cdti/wiv. nnsiiiprc"

We make installing a spiral straightforward.

il

ji

Met3fSfiirals Oak Spirals Victorian One
from

*1575 III
•Diameters 

3‘6" to 7-0“ 
•Kits or Welded 

Units

•Diameters •Diameters 
4‘(T to 6 0- 

•Cast Aluminum 
Construction

4'{T to 6'C"
•All Oak

Construction

Hevette’The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fobriation of spiral 

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided cedmology throughout our production process successfully mixing 
state-of-thc-an manufacturing wirfi Old World quality. Offering the largest selcaion, highest quality, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your nc^. available in 
any heighr and BOCA/UBC code models. And

The mosf custom choices. The besf 
worranty. The longest history of 
reliability. The easiest decision.

spirals are sriJJ made with pride in the U.SAour
Call tar tha FREC color Catalog i Price List
1'800'523'7427ask

CUSTOMIZATION RELIABIUTY
Installation Video featuring 

“The Furniture Guys”for Ext. OHI
or visit oar Wdb Site at www. rhairooSlioo.eom/OHI

MnliAW iamwweDepi OHI, P.O. Box S47.400 Resd Rd. Broomall. RA 190(»
Onianp. CA • Sarasota, fL»Houston, TX«Chlcapo, IL«Stamford, CT

INCLINATOR
COMPANY OF AMERICA

THE IRON SHOP 9
80a343-9007 • Dept. 22 

www.inclinator.comThe l.eadlnq Manufacturer of Spiral Sfafr Kits*
cwMTiMinwawc

Circle no. 545 Circle no. 654
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Good Matured Sonoma

J-.- z-Si
*■!
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CLOCKWISE: (from top left) The distinctive profile of Hop Kiln Winery;
the 19th*century Mission San Francisco de Solano, where Sonoma's wine industry
began; and the Luther Burbank Home 8t Cardans in Santa Rosa.

N THE HEART of California’s fa
bled wine country an hour’s drive 
north of San Francisco, Sonoma 

County is the place to see stunning 
natural scenery, sample the delights 
of hot water spas and mud baths, and 
visit more than 2(X) wineries. It’s also 
packed with history if you know 
where to look.

Santa Rosa is a good base to 
begin exploring the county, which is 
larger than Rhode Island (you’ll need 
a car and a local map). To get a feel 
for the region’s deep agricultural roots, 
visit the Luther Burbank Home &

Gardens right in town (707/524- 
5445, lutherburbank.org). Between 
1884 and 1906 the Greek Revival 
cottage w’as the home of the famed 
horticuituralist Luther Burbank, who 
entertained luminaries like Henry 
Ford, Andrew Carnegie, John Muir, 
and Thomas Edison. You can sample 
some of the fruits of Burbank’s labor 
during the annual County Fair (July 
20-Aug. 3 this year), which show- 
ca.ses many of the county’s prized 
wines, apples, and cheeses.

Go northeast from Santa Rosa, 
and you’ll pass through Cahstoga,

where you can stop for a mineral or 
mud bath. Then watch as this ham
let’s version of Old Faithful geyser 
shoots off on the hour with regular
ity. Head southeast on Highway 12 
(Arnold Road),and you’ll soon reach 
the birthplace of California’s wine 
industry, a 17-mile stretch between 
the mountains known as the Valley 
of the Moon. Author jack London 
spent his last years here, and wrote 
his 1913 novel TTie Vhlley of the Moon 
at his Glen Ellen ranch, now Jack 
London State Historic Parit (707/938- 
5216, Parks.Sonoma.net).

I

Home of mineral spas and Spanish missions, a meandering river and
a spectacular coastline, Sonoma offers everything from apples to Zinfandel,

ftOBEOT HOLMES (LEFT, TOF k BOTTOM) 
0*V{ 0. HOUSER/COBtlS (RiaxT) OLD-HOUSE INTEBIOJtS 96



Dozens of Sonoma wineries 
date back 100 years or more in plant
ings and architecture, among them 
Hop Kiln Winery in Healdsburg. Its 
landmark building with the three dis
tinctive kilns was constructed in 1905 
by Italian stonemasons.

At the south end of the valley 
near the town of Sonoma is the last 
and northern-most mission in Cal
ifornia, the 19th-century Mission 
San Francisco de Solano (707/938- 
9560), where the Spanish Francis
can fathers planted thousands of grape 
vines in the 1820s. Nearby is the 
luxurious Sonoma Mission Inn and 
Spa, where Native Americans sam
pled the hot springs for free hun
dreds of years ago.

To take the scenic route to 
Sonoma s spectacular and ru^ed coast, 
follow the course of the emerald-col
ored Russian River. From Santa Rosa, 
go north on 101 and take River Road 
to Guerneville (home of champagne 
maker Korbel, estabEshed in 1882). 
Continue on to Jenner on Highway 
116. Heading north on Highway 1, 
you’ll experience spectacular views of 
the cobalt-blue Pacific en route to 
Fort Ross, established by Russian sea 
otter trappers in 1812.

Turn south on Highway 1 at 
Jenner, and in 24 miles you’ll reach 
quaint Bodega Bay. where in 1963 
Alfred Hitchcock filmed “The Birds,” 
starring Tippi Hedren, among the

STAY HERE
For more uisitor information and lod^iiu^ 
options, ifisit sonoma-county.org. 
Parks.sonoma.net is a good source of 
information on Sonoma’s many historic 
parks, including Jack London State Park 
Rancho Petaluma, and Fort Ross.
SANTA ROSA hotel ia hose

[800/527-6738. hoteNarose.com) Historic 
1907 brick hotel near Santa Rosa’s 
historic Railroad Square District
GLEN ELLEN gaige house inn

1800/935-0237. gaige.com) 1890 bed & 
breakfast in the heart of the Valley of 
the Moon ■ RAFORD HOUSE (707/887-9573. 
ralordhouse.com] i8805 Victorian suniina 
house surrounded by vineyards. 
SONOMA FAIRMONT SONOMA MISSION 

INN AND SPA 1707/938-9000. Fairmont.eom/ 
Sonomal Replica of a California 
Mission, built in 1927.

’Victorian homes and storefronts. For 
a real treat, take Petaluma-Valley Ford 
Road fix)m Bodega Bay to Petaluma, 
one of the few towns to survive dam
age from the 1906 earthquake. It 
winds through hillocks of terraced 
vineyards, dairy farms, and open fields 
of wildflowers, golden poppies, and 
lavender. In Petaluma, you’ll find Ran
cho Petaluma, an authentic 19th-cen
tury rancho with many rooms fur
nished in authentic period style.

Circle no. 556
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WATERWOOD NEW! at bradbury.com
H A R D W A R E

Decorative Ruicic Hardware
for Khchent, Bachs and u TFurniture.

9

irTjI

CORONA FRIEZE
from our expanding collection of Arts <& Crafts Wallpapers

BRADBURY & BRADBURY ART WALLPAPERS
(707) 746-1900 www.bradbiiry.comWWW.WATERWOOD.NET

888.635.9718 Circle no. 27

Circle no. 242

Push Button 
Light Switches

Dimmer & single & 3-way

DECORATIVE 
& PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

• MOULDING 
HOOKS

• TASSEL KITS

• & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 DepL OHI04 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(734) 284-7661 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET Circle no. 76
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JUST PLAIN FUNNY
IS IT MY IMAGINATION, Of has OHI 
become just a tad irreverent on sub
jects that used to require genuflec
tion? If I'm right, then hooray! The 
"OtherVoices" essay in the May 2004 
issue (”a visit to the 
mecca of all things dark 
and rectangular") is a 
welcome breath of fresh 
air and so funny that I've 
read it three times. This 
is your best issue ever.

-----ANN J. ROBERSON

via email

j 1915: Necessarily Arts & Crafts?
I have a house built in 1915 that seems to be a Queen Anne Free 

I Classic-style foursquare. I know it is a bit late, but it does not look Prairie
I or Craftsman. The interior is not as fancy as a Queen Anne might be, but

the post and lintel mouldings with crown tops are more elaborate than flat 
Craftsman styles. I do not want to re-create a fancy Victorian parlor. 
But my husband is not fond of Mission style. [Is there] something 
transitional? —maria russo, via email

yr

on't worry about a Victorian parlor for your 1915 house—those 
days were over! While a Foursquare (or similar house) leaning 
toward Prairie or Craftsman styling would have undoubtedly had 

some American Arts and Crafts details inside, it seems that your house 
doesn't fit that description. More likely, yours would have had simplified 
Colonial Revival decorating on the interior. It was the prevailing style, 

certainly. Your mouldings sound more neoclassical than Craftsman. So your 
husband gets his wish, too—the brown wood/mica lamps/burlap wainscot/lots 
of olive green-look is probably too *Bungalow' for you.Textiles and wallpapers in 
William Morris designs—which have been in production for 160 years—work 
well with both A&C and Colonial Revival interiors. It would not be out of place to 
use some A&C touches, even with a freely interpreted Colonial Revival theme. 
Your house might have had some oak furniture and wicker, particularly on the 
porch or in a boys’ bedroom. Arts and Crafts friezes [try Bradbury & Bradbury 
Art Wallpapers, bradbury.com) could work in an entry or den or bedroom. But 
the dining room was almost definitely done in a classic, Colonial Revival style 
(reproduction Queen Anne, Sheraton, or Chippendale type furniture). Consider 
oriental rugs in traditional colors, like red and blue.

If you need to redo them, and have the interest, you could interpret kitchen 
and bathrooms to the mid or late 1920s. Given changes in tech
nology and taste, there was probably a kitchen-and-bath remodel
ing done about 10 or 15 years after your house was built, and 
you'd be surprised how familiar those slightly later rooms feel to 
us today—already the enclosed tub with shower, built-in base and 
wall cabinets in the kitchen. Our Design Center Sourcetxiok 
[also online at oldhouseinteriors.com] lists virtually all the prod
ucts; old-style plumbing, real linoleum, subway tile, lighting, etc.

You can search the back-issue page of our website for 
pertinent information. Anything to do with 1920-1930 kitchens

and baths. Morris, early-20th-century Colonial Revival and 
transitional decorating would be helpful.—Patricia poore

Dacco'atncT wagItbath c
• new old ho

■OW to OVY ruMHTIMl

■I

A CONNECTION
THANK YOU for the fascinating arti
cle “The Way It Was: 1910” [May 
2004],There are rare moments when 
you see something wonderful and 
you hit yourself on the forehead and 
say, “Of course!” The wall painting 
in the Indiana house looks so much 
like the china painting so popular at 
the timi 
seen it done before.

As the administrator of a his
toric house of that time period. I

•I’m amazed we haven’t

The Colonial

Colonial Revival kit houses, grand and 
cottage-size, mingled with late Bungalows 
in Aladdin Homes' 1920 catalog.
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TIME'TESTED 
DESIGN. NOT EADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE 
YOU CAN REALLY USE

IN THE MIDST of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old-house interiors. There's noth
ing stuffy about decorating 
history, nothing to limit you. i/\/| Pf 
On the contrary, it’s artful, ® r* 

quirky, bursting with ideas 
I couldn’t dream up on my 
most creative day. Armed 
with knowledge about the 
period and style of your 
house, you’ll create a per
sonal interior that will stand 
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

Homos

\ V PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or 
call 800-462-02 I I and charge to 
gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered aU year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to armounce your gift.

MC or VISA.

O I D 11 O U S I

INTERIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design



know how hard it is to find fsurviv- 
ing] period interiors.This was a land
mark example.

LIFELONG INTEREST
PATRICIA, I guess it’s an inevitable re
sult of your personable “Editor’s Wel
come” essays that we readers should 
... share thoughts with you.The old- 
house community of my litde town 
in central Pennsylvania is mourning 
the loss of one of its leaders. A na
tionally known writer who could 
have lived anywhere at ail, Rob Gan
non chose Bellefonte decades ago and 
became a truly hands-on, devoted 
member of the town, raising our con
sciousness of architectural treasures. 
He renovated what had been the gate
house to the largest and oldest ceme
tery in town, making it a wittily un
usual yet livable space for himself and 
his wife Melady; [it was] often the 
site of parties for his countless friends.

Rob fought a year-long batde 
against a particularly vile brain can
cer, amazing his doctors not only with

What Do You Know 
about Etched Glass?----ELLA ADERMAN

PcnnypiKker Mills, SchwenksuHIe, Pa. Reader Scott Larmee is very much 
interested in the old techniques for 
etching glass. He is on a five-year 
quest to identify how etched-glass 
windows and doors were produced 
back in the Victorian period. He 
knows that an acid cream was 
used. His main interest is in the 
machinery and techniques involved 
in mass producing these windows 
and doors a hundred years ago. 
Scholars and practitioners; can you 
help? • A true Victorian, Scott 
avoids email. Send information 
to Scott Larmee c/o Old-House 
Interiors, 108 East Main Street, 
Gloucester, MA 01930.

AN INTERIOR FOUNTAIN 
JUST READ your January 2004 issue 
and was pleased to see what appears 
to be a reproduction Batchelder foun
tain [p.74]. I enclose a photo of our 
fountain, which is in a pass-way be
tween the living room and dining 

room. Since it has 
been indoors for 
over 80 years and 
apparendy never 
used as a work
ing fountain, it 
has retained its 
color and patina. 
----DENNIS HILL

Ahadetia, Calif.

The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high Impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available In fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

[rQBOiMm^S

Therno-^
—INC

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923 
www.C6lling8magnifique.com
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Dellvand Right To Your Door! ARTS & CRAFTS
& WILLIAM MORRIS i
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

0 + CAU1

4 4lr^2

a

n/iHi
BY MAILrvr £

www.charles-rupert*com
See our on-line catalogue for historic 
wallpapers, fabrics and tiles By Mail" 
for designs by William Morris, Charles ^V| "
Rennie Mackintosh, C.F.A. Voysey,

Alphonse Mucha and others. ^ x w
Piaure hooks and wire;

Hardware: Tapestries; Arts &. Crafts clocks;
Silver jcwellcrv &. more.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

J-
.1

I CaH for tree brocfura arxf assstarxn wttti your project. 
iMany shutter types svaUabie Endleu cut out possibUltiesI
IShuttercraft, Inc. Call <203) 245-2608 
iGuilford. CT

4

www.8huttercraft.com
Circle no. 283

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
540 South Avenue 
Rochcstet New Ybrit 14620 
R»oe;585J252329 
ToaFree:888i58i329 
Faoimae;SfiSi253613 
Monday-Sat ufday9-3Ch6<IO

CHARLES RCLERT
E « S HO

wwwIiifionchMS8parts.coin 2005 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA VSR 1E5 
Tel: (250)592-4916 Fax: (250)592-4999

www.charles-rupert.com
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rJTequcst our Redhook

r
WMW.HI$10RICH0USEPARTS.COM

T7fL MOST Co.\fPR£/Yt.VS/lT 
Catalog in the industry

if i■ECircle no. 466

Old 3tyle Replicate 
early XX^ 
century 
glazing at 
naif the cost 
of imported 
restoration 
gla.s5

Baltimore, MD 4IO-435-O3OO 
•u-wiiomcitead.com/old.styleAGW 

/oldstyleAGWhtml

I Our 180 pa^c fiili color cntolog feature!: 
550 Beautiful Jlardivood Mouliiitigs fr 

Woo(ican>vigs, 78 application 
photographs and the information t/ou 
seek when making important decisions 

regarding pour Interior MillwoHc. 4-k

In-Stodc • Prompt Shipment 
VN’orMtpidit Dfstrihi/fion 

Cwrivd Work Our Specialty 
Si.v IWsfmcfi. ’i’ Moulding' Collections

S00.55S.0119 • www.moul(iifigs.cow

Findow' Glass
MADt'. IN THE USA
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his stamina but also the fact that his 
writer’s curiosity kept him asking 
questions and actively participating 
in his treatment to the very end, when 
they expected that he should [have 
been] in a coma. The point is ... to 
share an anecdote related at Rob’s 
memorial service, provoking gales of 
laughter from his old-house pals and 
mystiheadon from [others].

A friend was visiting Rob in 
his final days in the hospital, and Rob 
was trying to accurately describe a 
hallucination he was experiencing: a 
bright light shining into his brain 
from the back of his head.

The friend asked. “Is it like an 
opening? A door?”

“No ” said Rob, “it s more like 
a window.” Then, after a thoughtful 
silence, “I think it’s six-over-six.”

-----KATHLEEN WUNDERLY

Bell^onte, Pa.

Pots Old & New
I appreciated the "closeup" you 
did of art potteries at work today, 
in the March 2004 issue [on p. 68]. 
(I'd heard of Ephraim Faience, 
had no idea Van Briggle was still 
in operation ...) Can you tell me 
more about desirability and pricing 
of new art pottery vs. antique?

—B. LLTNOGREN, MILWAUKEE, Wl.

our question leads right to a
website we’ve wanted to share with readers; justartpottery.com 
Selling both vintage and contemporary art pottery online since 1997, 

Just Art Pottery was founded by Greg and Lana Myroth of Peoria, Illinois 
(309/690-79661. The online service also purchases pottery, maintains 
extensive client want-lists, does appraisals, and has a bookstore and 
newsletter. Contemporary makers sold online include Door, Pewabic,
C. Powell, Jermick, and Rozart, Antique pieces are by Roseville, 
Rookwood, Van Briggle, Weller, Teco, Grueby, and others. Prices are 
quite a bit higher for antiques, in most cases. —Patricia poore

Y

StEPTOE"SPIRAL STAIRCASES

• Intricate historic design
• Modular kits

in 4* and 5' diameter
• Rugged cast iron 

construction
• Brass or steel handrail
• Easy assembly

CUSTOM DBCORATIVS 
METAL RAILINGS, GATES 
GRILLES, CANOPIES 
AND GAZEBOS

90 TYCOS DRIVE 
TORONTO, ON m6b IV9

TEL: '416* 780-1707 

TEL: ^800^61-0060 
fax: '416' 780-1814 

info@isteptoewife.com 
www.steptoewife.com F

Steptoe&wife
ANTIQUES LTD.

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no. 687



©PorchSystpms.comwww.swanpictur6hangers.com

1
« ..

!IIIP!uSpi* null19

£-^
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* Picture Rail Hooks ♦ Picture 
Hangers # Picture Pins * Picture 
Rail Molding ♦ Wire Reinforced 

Cord * Brochure & Color 
Swatches: $4

■■tm Vi 1■h
Increase outdoor living with a screen porch equipped 
for three-season use. Enclose new or existing porches 

using pre-engineered cedar wall panels with screens, 
interchangeable glass and decorative architectural 
cedar trim inserts. CALL

r
I[Lk

S956 Count)' Road 200 
Orland. CA 95963(

800-423-2766(530) 865-4109

Circle no. 395
Circle no. 401

< www.sandwichlantern.com

• Arts & Crafts Hardware

• Mission rumiturc & Kits
• Period Door Hardware • Vintage Plumbing

Colonial Brass and 
^ Copper Fixtures 

> Custom Work Done

• Vintage Home Decorating Accessories 
♦ Reproduction rurruture Kits 

• Vintage Plumbing 
• Period Victcxian Millwort

• Corbels Mendings 
* Tools 6-Supplies

• Vintage Lighting* rrames S’ PnntsO
VAIMi17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 

< Sandwich, MA 02563 
1.888.741.0714

I

uK500.2V.85^?
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KRACK-KOTE ENDS WALL & 
CEILING CRACKS FOREVER!

^ Arts and Crafts 
style at Its best

I
a

'Ifc' DistinctiveiDon’t fill cracks over and over, repair them 
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass 
Fabric. Krack-kote’s strong, flexible patch moves 
with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks - works 
where spackling fails ' won’t shrink, harden or 
fall out. No sanding. Invisible under paint or 
icallpaper. Excellent for plaster restoration.

arbors, trelliw 
and pergolas 
in western 
red cedar.

»

li-l

trellisstructures.con

TK Coatings. LLC 
427 E-JuflO Street 

Woodstock. IL 60098 Order online at www.tkcoatings.com or call 1-800^27-2056
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• Hand Hewn Beams
• Antique Flooring
• Remanufactured Flooring
• Reproduction Flooring
• Barnsiding ft**.
• House Parts

Simplicity, Originality. Dignity of Effect
1

V
Ramase

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road 
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 

1 (800) WIDE OAK 
on the internet; www.ramase.com

EXPANDABLE BOOKRACK

WWW.OldWaysLTD.COM 612.379.2142
Circle no. 99Circle no. 268
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AntMpte

Victoriai)
Lighting

Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways One of New England's largest 
selecDoDs of kerosene, gas 
and early elecinc lighting.

• Stock or Custom Designs •Authentic Replications • Prompt Quality Service • 
• Porch Pwits • Balusters •Newels • Spindles • Finials •Handrail*

• LengthsTo 12 Feet *Free Brochure*
JS00-S27-9064 Fax 701-642-4204 

E-Mail: info<^cinderynhit.com 
'Website: www.cinderwhit.com 

7}S ElevtathArtnut South •^hptton.SD S907S

Route 1 South 
P.O. Boa 1067 

Kennebunk, ME W043raiI

’C*-0S5-6868

Circle no. 694

Custom ShuttersHistoric Charleston Foundation Hardware
IntBrior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
21/r HovMbli iMver, 
railed panel and ftxwl louver 
ihuttart. Cuftom flntoNd or 
unflnlehed. Complete selection 
of hardware.
$2,00 brochure

Fine Reproductiotis in Complete Patterns

\V
r

Oriental Roanoke Shutter Depot
nJtetS? 
MfBMUi.U 3am 
7II*872*12M
(f) 7a«-B72-1122 
•hutterdepotcom

Hinges, bin pulls, cupboard latches,
shutter hardware, doorbells, lock sets & more!

.Rcs<or»<IViata(eHardwar«.coiii/ChaLrle*tatiReproductioii>

Circle no. 93Circle no. 51
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AArchitectural Grille tslete^

Custom Designed Fabricated & Finished *ne R«>«t Solid Iron F«>ncen Modr Todat 
Bail! to La«l VliMrr Tluui \ I Jfi^iiar 
Mu.> St>ic« \»«UiU»lr 
Wr Ship \n.vaiirrr

(«t^a4.O0 
p.n. Box s;»9 
Doroiiv. TV 763»4 
ft4<MI27-S71S

7-.^r
^ r r 
■r" r r

• Perforated Grilles 
‘ Bar Grilles
* Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Wateijet 
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

4 4 4
r r

-•UBF*
r4HHH4*HT44H44..T4t4HH+HTMMcrtali AlumiDum. Bnv. Bronze, Steel and

Steel %■I
' \<; Mirror Mhh. Sahn. Stnuiry Broeu, Primed. 

Coion And llttkfd Uruiinel Colon

f\Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax: 718-832-1390 

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgriUc.com 

E-Mail: ag(S>archgril]e.com

0 «

’>>1 Y-ft

t'o-j--xTT»»" • xT-T<'” fc.'i

Circle no. 15

Clawfoot Supply

Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs 
Shower Rings and Rods 

Cast Iron Tubs 
Pedestal Sinks 

Lav Sets and Faucets 
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:
clawfootsupply.com
Toll Free: 877.682.4192 

Fax: 8S9. 431. 4012 

www.clawfoois II pply.com

Circle no. 326 Circle no. 265
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send away
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the 

attached card to request information from our advertisers.

Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websitesi

BROAD-AXE BEAM CO. pg. 29 
EasMm White Pin* Wid« Board Rooring—8". 10" and
12" wide with shjplap edge. Authcntie hand-hewn 
beams, both structural and decorative. t.'t,25 
literature. (802) 2S7-0Oh4 bro»d-*x«b*ain.com

THE BUNGALOW COMPANY pg. 2«
Stock & Cuttom HouM Plans—ILesidential design firm 
specializing in Arc* and Crafts pcnod-iiupired designs. 
Free literature. (888) 945-9200
Thabungalowcompany.com

C. J. HURLEY CENTURY ARTS pg. S7 
ArtM/Daaignar—HistoncaUy-impired.hand-painied 
friezes. Period-style artwork, handcrafted gesso 
panels and repousse metalwork. Consultation for 
period interiors, J4.25 literature. (503) 234-4167

qhurlay.com

CARUSLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS pg. 10 
Traditional Wida Plank Floorint
company offers finely crafted traditional wide plank 
doors in hand-selected antique and old growth pmes 
and hardwoods. Free liierature. (800) 595-9663 

widaplankflooring.com

THE CEDAR STORE pg. 29 
Outdoor Fumrtura For Caaual Living 
porch swings, {paebos, garden bridges, picnic tables, 
and more.Visit the website. (888) 293-^39 

cadarttarc.com

CENTRAL RADIATOR 
CABINET COMPANY pg. 39 
Cuttom RpcHator Cover*—Qu.tlity enclosures for bare 
cast iron radutors. From metal cabinets with enamel 
finish and humidifying pans to wood cabinets in 
sobd cherry or oak. Custom orders welcome. Free 
literature. (800) 733-1713 aradiatorcovart.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg. 101 
William Morrit Wallpapars & Fabrict By MaH—Arcs and 
Crafts. Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau wallpapers, 
fabrics, tiles, accessories, and more. Free literature. 
(250) 592-4916 chariatrupart.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg. 109 
Tin Caillngt—Art Deco -Victorian Styles on easy- 
to-install 2’x 4'sheets. 6”. 12" or 24" repent patterns. 
Residential or commercial use. Free literature. 
(713) 721-9200 thatinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN pg.47 
Quality, Hardwood Lighting—Wood trimmed shade 
with a variety' of inserts, mcludu^ mica. Free Utenture. 
(800) 634-3268 charrytraadatign.com

CINOERWHIT & CO. pg. 104 
Cuttom & Rqslica Tumingt— Newel posts, balusters, 
porch posts.spindles.finials.AJso offers a stock lone of 
exterior turnings and handrails. Prompt, quality service, 
witli free quotes. Free brochure. (800) 527-9064 
eindarwhit.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg. 97 
Puth-Button Switch Plata*—Quality reproductions. 
Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 brochure. 
(800) 245-7742 clataicaccanta.nat

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg.113 
Guttara—.Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" halt-round 
gutters. Free literature, (269) 382-2700 
clataicguttart.com

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg. 106 
Victorian Batht & Mon
Early American fixtures for kitchen and bath. 
Original anbques. handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals 
and more. $10.25 for 100 page catalog, refundable 
with purchase. (877) 682-4192 cliwfoatiupply.com

3T9

355

AA ABBINGDON AFRUATES pg. 41 
TmCaHingt—Victorian and Art Deco patterns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8.333 

abblngdon.com

ABATHON pg.51 
Stata-Of-Tha-Art Products—Restore deteriorated 
wood.They also offer concrete patching and resur
facing compounds, and structural adhesives. Free 
catalog. (800) 445-1754 abatron.com

20 ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS pg. B7 942
Historic Dttign* -18th- and 19th-century aichitec- 
tunti millwork: mouldings, doors, enoyways, and more, 
.ill custom-made. Catalc^.$5,25 . (413) 367-9441

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg. 105 
Bar and Parforatad Grill**—Custom made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free 
literature, (800) 387-6267 arehgfille.com

ARCHlTECTliRAL IRON COMPANY pg. 87 333
Capital Crattinga—Leading fabricator of roof crest- 
ings.finials.balcunette window box holders, mailbox 
surrounds, and urnamental fircw-uod and planter 
boxes. Free btmtine. (81K)) 442-476(-> caphahjattin^com

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 
BY OUTWATER pg. 108 
Shop Lika Th* Pro*—Relied upon by leading builden 
and remodelers smee 1972. featuring 41).000-plus 
decorative building products at the lowest prices. 
Free literature. (888) 772-1400 archpro.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. 18 
Raproduction Uphotstary Fabric*—licspired by authen
tic Arts and Crafts designs in true period colors. 
Custom bedspreads, pillows, drapery, runners. Art 
Nouveau.Art Deco. Aesthetic fabrics available by the 
yard. $15.25 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(877) 676-2424 archiv**ditien.eom

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING pg. 22 799
Art* & Crafts Intpirad Ughtbig—Interior, exterior and 
landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes, and 
art-glass choices. Free color catalog. (800) 400-2776 

trroyoerafTtman.com

ASPEN CARPET DESIGNS pg. 28 
Prairtt, Sungalow-Styl* Arta Rug*—Wool area rugs 
and dhurries in the colors and styles ofPrairie School. 
Craftsman, and Bungalow. Custom designs. Free 
literature. (815) 483-8501 aq>ancarp*td**ignt.com

BALTICA pg. 18 
Hand-Crafted Cuttom Hardware—F.uropean-madc 
architectural fittings: door, cabinet and window 
hardware, hinge finials and more. Patented designs. 
$5.25 catalog. (508) 763-9224 baltica.com

BAUERWARE, CABINET HARDWARE pg. 91 396
Bauafwara H*rdwar»— Largest dealer of cabinet knobs 
on the west coast. 60(X) on display—functional, fun. 
crazy, architectural, vintage, oversize, retro. Free 
hteranire. (415) 864-3886 bauarwara.com

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS pg. 7.37 
For Th* Bast Paint—And the best results, look no 
further than your local Benjamin Moore dealer. 
Free brochure. (800) 344-0400 banjaminmoora.com

BOUVET USA pg. 106
Docorativa Hardwara—Age-old. beautiful and long 
lastii^ decorative hardware in black. European pewter 
and bras.s finishes. Free literature. (4l 5) 864-0273

bouvat.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WAaPAPERS pg. 97 
Victorian Roomtat Wallpapar—Victorian wallpapers 
chat you can combine m infinite vanaaons. Neo-Grec, 
Anglo-Japancse.Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb 
catalog. (707) 746-19(Xi bradbury.com

323192 15

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg. 28 888 91•Authentic Early AmericanForgad bon Hardwari
ropr<<Jui tinns. or hand-forged hardware hot off the 
forge. For all your hardware needs. Free brochure.

Family-owned

(800) 835-0121 acommfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS pg. 93 
Wood Sash. Scraan* & Storm*—Custom made, 
divided Lghc. round top. curved, double hung, fixed, 
casement or storm sash. Free literature. (888) 285-8120 
tdamttreh.com

AK EXTERIORS pg. 109 
Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinary lighting 
when what you really want is extraordinary lighting? 
$4.25 literature. (800) 253-9837 akaxtorlort.eom

AL BAR WILMETTE PLATERS pg. 47 
Rattorar of Matal it*m*—Door and wmdow hard
ware, plumbing hardware, lighting fixtures and fine 
silverware. Metal polishing and plating. Free Uiera- 
tuie. (800) 300-6762 albarwllmatta.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg.112 
Rollar Shada*—Specialists in old-fashioned roller 
shades, with and widiout scallops. Samples can be seen 
on website. Free bcerature. (510) 522-0633 

ahadaahop.com

ALHAMBRA HARDWARE CO. INC. pg. 18 
Curtains Up—The market leader in the design and 
development ofdisanccive. high quality decorative 
drapery hardware. Free liierature. (800) 461-0060 

alhambra-hardwara.com

AUMADIA GALLERY pg. 112 
Carpatt For Pwlod Intarior*—AutlienCic period floor 
coverings: antique originals or hand-knotted repro
ductions. They'll help you find the right carpet 
for your historic house. $4.25 color brochure.
(507) 645-1651 alimadia.eom

ALL ABOUT WOOD pg.48 
Quality Furnitur* For Evary Daeor—Online site is 
a source for umquc pieces and collecdons that can 
easily be shipped to your front door. Free shipping on 
all Items. Free brochure. (928) 759-3429 
unflnteh*tffuniHur*enUn*.eoin

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE pg.l8 
Custom-Matchad Tliaa —Reproduction of historic 
tiles in porcelain and gbzed ceramics. All sizes, 
including 1" hexagonal, by round, 3^" by
114". 6" octagonal, and 6" by 6" square. $225 literature. 
(501) 455-10(Hi rastoratiofltlla.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS pg. 62 
Curtain* for Arts & Crafts Homo*—Plain, appliqued 
or stencilled in linen, velvet or cotton. Hand-embroi
dered. Also hardware. $10.25 catalog. (213)617-3310 
annwallaea.eom
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3£UQUELLA TILE
THE COLOR PEOPLE p«. 109 
Extarior Color Consultants—Speciilists in creating 
custom exterior color schemes for buildings. The>- 
provide color design senices to architects, buildcn, 
renovators, and homeowners. Also on-site interior 
colorization. Free literature. (800) 541-7174 

eolorpoopla.eom

COPPA WOODWORKING pg. 21 
Wood Scraen Doors—120 styles, made horn sugar pine, 
doug-fir, red oak. or Hondunus mahogany in any size. 
Arch tops, window screens and storm glass. Free 
hterature. (310) 548-5332 coppawoodworking.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg. 40 
Extra-Wids Boarda—Pine boards for flooring or 
paneling. Custom mouldings and millwork. $2.25 
literature. (978) 448-5621 craftamanlumtMr.com

206

Handcrafted Tubelined and cuerda seca Tile

Arts a Crafts, Art Nouveau & Art deco

Tile for kitchens. Baths & Fireplaces S Custom Services 

www.tilcdecorative.com
P.O. Box 90065 PORTLAND. OR 97290

289
toll free H66-218-8221

- -¥r^
212

a
Circle no. 413

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg. 19 
Hard-To-Rnd Hordwari

397
•Friim the 16th century 

through the 1930s using brass, iron, pewter and 
crystal. Free literature. (800) 950-1047 raatoration.com

l^ I
\

/aCROWN POINT CABINETRY pg 38 
Cuatom Cabinatry—AU-wnod construction in Shaker. 
Ans and Craib, Early American and Victorian styles.
A wide variety of finishes available.VisK the website. 
(800) 999-4994 erown-point.com

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT pg. Ill 
Victorian Millwark—10th-century designs in solid oak 
and poplar. Fretwork, brackets, cwbels, grilles, turiungi | 
and gingerbread. $5.25 color catalog. (8011) 367-1884 |

GUfHbarfanAooodaaaft,ooivi
DALTON PAVIUONS pg. 97 
Gaaaboa -Several styles aud sizes. $3,400. and up, 
Accessories, screening, benches. Free litenture. 
(215) 721-1492 daltanpaviliona.com

DEBEY ZTTO FINE FURNITUF^ MAKING pg. 54 281 
Amarican & Engliah Arta& Crafts FurnKura—30 vears 
of designing and building in the Arts & Crafts and 
Avian traditions.$10.25 c.italog. (415) 648-6861 
artiatlcllcanM.org

DIRECnONS FOR HOME & GARDEN pg. 112 443
Cupolaa & WMtharvanaa—New maintenance-tree 
cupolas in solid PVC vinyl or classic wliite northern 
pine. Solid copper .ind brass wcntliervaiies in over 200 
designs. Free literature. (866) 428-7652 
diraetionahg.com

DUQUELLATILE pg. 107
Handerattad Dacorativa 711a—Am and C Irafis. Art Nou
veau, and Art Deco tiles using craditiunal European 
decorative techniques; tubehmiig and cuerda seca.
Tlies for fireplaces, kitchens and b.ithrooms. Custom 
services. $7.25 color caulog. (K6ft) 218-8221 
tlladacorativa.com

EL DORADO WOODWORKS pg. 21 
Cuatom Alta & Crafta Fumitura -Handcrafted, heir
loom-quality Arts and Crafts furniture built using 
time-tested techniques that honor the original 
masten. Free litenmire. (713) 529-38811 
aldoradowoodworkc.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg.28 
High Qualltv—Arts and Crafts pottery, tile and 
collectible limned editions. Crafted by hand Co 
painstaking stand.wls. $10.25 hcer.iture.
(888) 704-POTS aphraimpottary.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 92 
Arte 8i Craft* Raproduetions—1 ighting. metalware, 
pottery, textiles, prints, stencils and accessories. 
Free litiT.iture. (800) 341-0597 fairoak.com

FAUX EFFECTS pg. t8
Watarbaaa Finishing Matarials —Over 200 products 
for walls, ceilings, floors, furniture, tnm. concrete, tile 
and accessories. Free liter.iture. (800) 270-8871 
fauxfx.com

\

MINWAXs
X.I
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lb<elebi^€r^eHM4nwax* 
" lOOdi Anawersary, 

are o^rmg 3 FRE
(WTi^le Kuppli«s lasQ

76

/

E Booklets.we
f

/

IMinwax** Beautiful
i’lhi$3fvpage inspiraiional m^azine is 
fdled wi4 exciting home improvement 
profecis, dc-ooraiing ideas vkI expert 
wood flnisliing lips and techniques.

Ik
% ■

413

mk

Minwax* Losy Wcebetid l*rojects
This attractive I2-pagc guide runiains 
easy wood finishing ami home decorating 
projects you can do in a weekend.

X
3S7

*'

V

124

Minwax* Bruce iohmon's Cuide to Wood Finishinf^
A 24-page booklet written by noted aiithor/craftsman 
ttruce lohnson, ii provides useful information on the 
preparaiion, staining, proieaion, and maintenance 
steps to make and keep wood beautiful.

838

9

(
680 I

To order, visit minwax.com
oMvriteto; Minwax Mag Offer P.O. BoxllllA Orand Rapids, M.N 55745-1211

G2004 fimwu Compkny. All ngho rvicrved.
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Building 
Products

4:0,000'*"
FINE PAINTS OF EUROPE pg. 102 
$ehr»u<l*r Dutch Paint* —A full rangr of high- 
performance interior and exterior paincs availible in 
odorless acrylic or traditional oil. Free literature. 
(800) 332-1556 flnnpalntt.com

FISCHER & JIROUCH pg. 38
Plaster Omamniit—Restor.ition and reproduction 
with 6ber-reinforccd plaster. H(l.25 catalog of 15(H) 
items. (216) .V>1-.'1840 fiacharandiiroueb.com

GLASSTUOIO-WEST pg. 108 
Victorian Glaa* Lampabadaa—Oiie-of-a-kmd 
Victorian-like (da.ss lampshades embellished with fringe 
and beads. Mim. table, and floor lamp sizes available, 
with or without lamp base. Retail, wholesale, 
decorator inquiries welcome. Free literature.
(*f41) 371-5492 glaaatudlo-waat.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg 40 
Afiticpia Haating 8i Cooking Stovaa—I830s-eariy 1930s. 
Designed to heat one room or your entire home. 
Free literature. (HK8) 262-750f> goodtimaatova.com

THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY pg. 44 
Bonds Wood. Stona, Matal & Mora—Versatile adhesive 
ideal for most household pmjects. Free informanon 
kit, (8IK)) *)t>6-.145K gorlllaglua.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg. 100 2SM 
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Siza—Available in ongin.ll and 
"Ice Flower" types. Froni the Mn.illest to largest sbbs 
and sizes possiWe. Free literature. (802) 468-.5636
graatiinoufittlfwoopototia.o4At

HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTION pg. 41 433 
Solid Bronza- -W.ill and flour registers available in 
manv sizes.Also decorative solid bronze liardssare and 
door hardware in stock. Authentic bnmzc at afrurdaUe 
prices. Free literature. (212) 760-3377 
hamiltondaco.com

HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS pg. 101 
Rastoratlon Hardware -Salvaged and reproduction 
hardware, lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and stauied 
glass. Specializing in door, cabinet, furniture and 
window hardware. $4.25 catalog, (888) 558-2.329 
biatorichousaparts.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING pg. IS
Mission Style Fumiahings—(Quality Arts and (?ralrs 
ri'pnidiu (mils. Indoor and outdoor lighnng, form- 
turc, paintings and accessories, Visit their website. 
(888) 757-9770 historiclighting.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. 113 142
Anticpia 8i Restoration Hardware—(ifrers one of the 
largest selections of antique and vintage reproduction 
house hardware available for sale online. Shop the 
convenient online catalog. Free Lteraturr.
(K88) 223-2545 housdofwHiguahirdwara.com

HUNTER DOUGLAS pg. 13 
What To Wear H Vou'ra A Window—Ftoc, 24-page 
booklet ofrm mspirabon and tips for dressing even 
the most challenging windows with style. 
(800) 937-STYLE huntardouglas.com

INCUNATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg. 94 654
Elevator*—Residence elevators, stair lifts and dumb
waiters. Free brochure. (81)0) 456-1329 irteKnator.com

THE IRON SHOP pg. 94 
Spiral Stair Kit*—Offering the very best in selecuon, 
quality and value since 1931. Available in metal, oak, 
Victorian cast aluminum kits.and all-wclded custom 
units. Free catalog. (8(10) 523-7427 thaironshop.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg. 4
Nottingham Lac* Curtains—Real Victorian lace, woven 
on 19tli-centiiry machinery and usii^ original designs. 
$2.25 catalog. (800) 347-1795 burrossfs.com

JELD-WEN pg. 2S
Windows 8i Doors—Reliable windows and doors 
designed to bring eneigy efficiency, secuncy. and peace 
of niind-Vbit the weLssire to learn more about their 
dependable products and beautiful optiom. 
j*ld-w*fl.com

THE JOINERY pg. 47 
Qualltv Hardwood Fumlturo—Thnr motto b "lluildmg 
tomorrow’s antiques coday.’Timeiess designs which 
are built to order. Free literature. (503) 788-8547 
thaioinary.com

JUST ART POTTERY pg. 110 
Antique 8i Collectible—American art pottery, 
including Roseville, Rookwood, Weller.Van linggle, 
Teco, Grueby, and related Arts and Crafts ponery. See 
the website. (309) 690-7966 |ustartpottary.eom

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg. 112 272 
Custom Hand Forgad Hardwara—(.'ustom castings 
from your originals. Reproductions, restorations, 
repairs. $5.25 catalog. (828) 667-8868 
customforgadhardwara.com

L. 8i J.G. STICKLEY Insid* front cover 
Mission Oak & Cherry Furnfrura—American Arts and 
Crafts reproductions by the original manufacturer. 
$10.25 foil color 128-page catalog. (315) 682-5500 
stkklav.com

LB BRASS pg. 4 
French Decorative Hardware -For doon. cabinetry 
and bathroom. European Country Collection, a 
complete line of iron hardware. Free literature. 
(718) 786-809(1 lbbrass.com

LINKASINK pg. $
Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks—Large selection of 
hammered copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic 
sinks. Free literature. (866) 395-8377 linkasink.com

LOEWEN pg.9 
Elegantly Wrought Windows—Dougl.is tir ssomlows 
and doors for the luxury home. Free brochure. 
(800) 563-93f>7 hsawan.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING pg. 97 
Vintag* Lighting—Autliencic ancu]uc light fixtures, 
imi’ired reproducuons and custom designs. $3.25 
color catalog. (8(Nl) 638-.S619 luminarialighting.com

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS pg. 109 
Custom interior Woodwork— R.iiu-d panel shutters, 
raised panel walls, wainsconng, fireplace surrounds 
and all the associated mouldings, cu.stom made in 
a variety of woods and styles. $2.25 literature. 
(8W)) 742-5432 mspla-grova.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 94 
Furniture & Accassorlas—Fireplace oianteLs. doors, 
hardware, lighting, stained nnd beveled glass, columns, 
building uniameniacion and iron gates and fencing. 
Visit their website. (8<K)) 299-94(>2
matarialsunlimitad.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg. 113 410
Colonial Woodwork—Haml-crafted. custom-made 
interior and exterior 18th-century architectural trim, 
f'ninnial doors, Windows, shutters, wainscot and wall 
paneling. $4.25 catalog. (860) 633-2383

904
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•Largest Supplier 
♦ Interior/Exterior

4 436MEYDA TIFFANY pg. 40 
Thousnds of Tiffany Lampi

• Buy Direct & Save

Dccurativc liffriting in 
many stylesiVictorian.Tradidonal. Deco, Nouveau, 
Lodge. Rustic, Mission, and more. Art glass chsmdf- 
Len, windows, fireplace screens. Custom capabilibes. 
Free litenciire. (8(KI) 222-4009 mayda.com

i5 545

FREE I92p, Master Catalog
130 usage photos' Extensive how-lo info!

Also. 208p. Porch Book - How to 
design, build, and decorate 
your dream porch! Only *6^

903-356.2158

108MH9WAX COMPANY pg. 43 
Wood Beautiful Magazin* -This inspiraooiul magazine 
conains 36 pages filled with cxaiiag home improve
ment projects, decorating ideas and expert wood 
fimshiiig tips and techniques. Free Magazine.

PmsyMid
'4 extra 22

Vintage Woodworks 
POBox39 MSC4I80 
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

www.vuiURewQodworks.com

minwAx.com

c vwwsm
Circle no. 13
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MINWAX COMPANY pg. 107 
Euy WMkvnd Pro^cts BookiPt—Anractsvi- 12 page 
guide contains easy wood finishing and home deco
rating projects you can do in a weekend. Also featured 
are hdplul aps and teduuques on wood maintenance 
and repair. Free booklet, minwait.com

MISSION LIVING inafda back cover 
Miaaion Fumitofra—Crattsmaii repruducuon furniture 
for every room. Entry level to museum-quality 
furniture and accessories with free shipping. Free 
literature. (877) 694-3279 miaiionliving.com

MISSION WOODWORKING pg. 113 
Woodan Baaaboard Covaia —ASbrdnble ,ind beaudilil 
covers tliat conceal fully funcouning baseboard-style 
heat, hot water, or steam radiaton.A oeanve solunon 
CO your decorating needs. Free literature. 
(877) 848-5697 miaaianwoodworking.com

MITCHEU ANDRUS STUDIOS pg. 40 
Fumrtura& Ftimiahingo—('arefully crafted accessories 
for homes furnished in period style. Designed to 
compliment and pay tribute to the work of crafters 
of a bygone era. Free litencure. (908) 647-7442 
mitcMlandrua.com

MOOflCROFT GALLERY pg. 110
Art Pottpry—Stunning original desigits nude entirely 
by hand in Stokc-on-Trent.England.since 1897. Most 
pieces J300.-S8IM). $5.25 color catalt^. (507) 645-9.335
moorcroftgallory.com

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE pg. 11 
Vintago Styla Door Hardwara—Ke-engineercd for 
new construction or historic renovation. Dealers across 
the USA and Canada. Free Utcrature. (800) 522-73.36 

noatalgicwarahousa.com

NR HIUER DESIGN pg. 91
Nancy Hllitr—(4wom lurniture and cabinetry inspired 
by late 1‘ich- and early 20th-century design, plus 
painted children’s frirniture and 1920s-style wares for 
kitchen and bath.Visit the website. (812) 825-5872 
nrhiUardosign.com

OLD CALIFORNIA UNTERN pg. 29 
Historic Lantarna & Rxtun 
architecture inspire chcir designs. Pasadena series of 
Arts and Crafts lanterns. Sutters Mill series of mid- 
1800s oil lanterns. $5.25 catalog. (800) 577-6679 
oldcalHornia.eom

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. pg. 93 
Garwina. Powdarad. All Natural Milk Paint—16 deep, 
rich colors. In powder form-add water and mix. 
Free literature. (978) 448-f>33f> milkpaint.com

OLD WAYS LTD. pg. 104 
Expandable Tablatop Book Rack—Original ftirmture 
and hcHiseware designs m wood expressing the grace 
and beauty of the early 20th c«itury. Handmade usmg 
period techniques and materials. Of practical use: 
simple, compact nnd space-saving. Free literature. 
(612) 379-2142 oldwsyahd.eom

156
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PRESSED-TIN CEIUNGS CHELSEA
VICTORIAN ft ART DECO DESIGNS
*•, I2- 4 24- PAirtlthB • COMMtkOAl • «s»Nn« DECORATIVE METAL CO.

6312 BRAEWICK OR . DEPT B • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074
FAX 713/776-6661 713/721-9200http://th«tinman.coni
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E Advertise your historic 
^ building for sale or find a grand 
^ old property to buy!

263
C'aliftirnu historv .and
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ftlSrrORIC PRO^RTIES

54 MJSTIN, TX—
Woodbuni House, cl9U9. 
Exquisite restoration, now 
a B&'B. Located in Hyde 
Park National ILcgistcr 
I>isirict.$y*j 5,000 Lin Team, 
Old Ausrin Realtor. 

512-472-1930

MT. UUmEL, VA—
Tranquil HilL Creek Revival 
c 1834, twelve room home. 
ftiUy rcstoR-d to its original 
grandeur set on 15 tranquil 
acies with pastures and baro. 
$399,000 Max Sempowski. 
Antique Properties, 
434-73«H>94Z

Your Sowtee far huyvng and Selling Htemc Ptupettio

WWW. HistoriePtoperties. com 
info^liistori cproperties.com268

888-507-0501

>Upl e Curovt* Restorations, L.L.C

Specializing in Service 
and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesale source and manufacturer 
of cast aluminum lighting, nxtuies, and 

furniture. We reproduce original cast Iron parts, 
build molds, and specialize In custom work

Write for our catalotue feawring IlluttnOons 
of more Hun HO of our anilableprodueo (S4.00 fetf

298 Leisure Une • Clint TX 79836 
800.253 9837 • Fex: 915.886.2890 

www.ak01rterior8.com 
We accept Yiaa. Mastercard, and Oiecover

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI 
Andover. CT 06232-0.396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com 
Color Bnx'hure: $2.00 Special! 20% Off Every item In Catalogue

Circle no. 30 Circle no. 275
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OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg. 58
Ca«l Ston« —Fmc line (.'rrateil by a leading
designer Adaptable to all masonry and metal insert 
fireboxes. $11(K). - ^5200. Free installation video. 
(800) 600-8336 oldworktetonaworlu.com

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK 
Naw lor 2004—From the editors of Old-House 
Interiors, the definibvc guide to period-inspired home 
products—a beauntul, well-illustrated book chock- 
full of dependable sources. S19.V5 includes shipping 
and handling. (978) 283-3200 oldhouaaintariort.com

PAWLEY'S HAMMOCK SOURCE pg. 93 
The Original Pawlay't Mand Rope Hammock—l-land- 
crafted in a century-old tradition. Ail hammocks, 
accessories and furniture crafted for long outdoor life. 
Free literature. (800) .334-1078 pawlaya.com

PEWABIC POTTERY pg. 34 
Pottary Since 1903—Histone, handcrafted dies for fire
place, kitchen, backslash, bathioom. and floor. I^wabic 
tiles are a beautiful addition to any home. Free 
literature. (313) 822-0954 pawabic.com

PINE HALL BRICK pg. 97 
Rumbled Pavara—Tumbled after tiring to create 
rounded edges and irregularities for diat re-clamied 
brick look. Add old world charm to your home. 
Available in many colors. Free literature.
(8U0) 334-8689 amarkaspramlarpavar.eom

PIONEER MILLWORKS pg. 92 
Wood With Htetory—Beautiful flooring, millwork, and 
timbers tiom s,ilvaged and sustauiable nmrees. Antique 
wide-plank floors, reclaimed Aiiscralian Sarrah. Free 
Lcerature. (80l)) 951-9663 pionaarmiflworiu.com

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING 
OLDE CENTURY COLORS pg. 49 
Reproduction Colors—Authentic reproducaions of 
18th and 19th-century ardiicecture. Furniture and 
decorative painting. $5.25 Literature. (8IK>) 222-3092 
oMcorrturvcolort.com

RAMASE GENUINE
OLD BUILDING MATERIALS pg. 104
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams 
up to 30 feet long. Antique mantels and doors. Free 
literature. (800) WIDE-OAK ramasa.com

REAL MILK PAINT CO. pg. 113 
27 Traditional Colora— Powdered milk paint formula 
will remain aseifljle for a mimmuni of two weeks after 
being mixed with water. Made ftom all uranic niace- 
riaLs. Free brochure. (WH)) 339-9748 realmilkpaint.com

659
Grille* & Roglatort—C^ompleie line of elegant cast- 
brass and traditional cast-iion. Free color catalc^. 
(978) 772-3493 raggioragwtar.com

REJUVENATION back cover 
Period Lighting & House Parts—0\er 500 excqitional 
lighting fixtures and house parts available. Free 
catalt^. (888) 401-1900 rsjuvanation.com

RESTORED VINTAGE HARDWARE pg. 104 
Charleston Reproductions—Shop online for ready- 
to-UKtall annque hardware and Historic Charleston 
Reproductions including doorknobs, lock sets, hir^es, 
shutter and kitchen harelware. Free literature. 
(84.3) 958-8864 rastorsdvlntagshardwars.com

REVIVAL UGHT1NG pg. 54
Vintage Lighting—An extensive coUecbun of authen
tic restored vintage lights and unique reproductions. 
Visit the online catalogs. (509) 747-4552 
ravivallighting.com

ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY pg. 113 
Victorian & Tum-of-tha-Cantury Lighting—Recreanng 
fine period lighting of the I9th and 20th ccnniries. 
Free 32-page catalog. (800) .366-3.347 

royalactrictighting.com

THE RUGGERY pg.56
Hand-Hooked Ruga—Maker of custom rugs since 
] 920. Choose from hundreds of designs, or have their 
designers come up with a pattern just for you. Free 
catalog. (5I6) 676-2056 gwruggory.eom

SANDERSON pg. 33 
Morris & Co. Fabrics & Wallpapers—William Morns 
inidated the Arts and Crafts mos-einent, and his style 
waspc^ular in bte Victorian "artisDc homes of taste". 
Today this style has never been more widely appreci
ated. with the Morris Be Co. trademark signifying 
authentic versions and interpreuduns. Free literature. 
(8<Kl) 894-^)185 sandarson-onlina.co.uk

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS pg. 103 
Colonial Lighting—hi aminuile fixtures made of copper 
or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-0714 
sandwlchlantam.com

SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. pg. 21 
Pariod Lighting Fxturas & Glass Shads*— Producing 
hand-crafted. American-nude, solid brass lighting 
fixtures in many styles .itid finishes. Offering over one 
hundred glass and hand-pauited sliaJes. Free literature. 

(8U0) 630-7113 schoolhouaaalactric.com

SOH HARDWARE 
DOUBLE-HILL LOCK CO. pg.57 
Dacorativ# Door Hardwara—Excellent quality, solid 
foiged brass decorative door hardsvare. Complete the 
look of elegance m your home. Own the best, the 
choice u yours. Free catalc^. f714) 6.30-5588 

doubla-hlll.com
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134SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS pg. 34 
Cuatem Slot*—Mining and manufacture of slate 
products. Sinks, countertops, flooring tile, roof die, 
and custom slate structural work. Free liicraitire.

(207) 997-.3615 sh6ldonslate.com99
SHUTTER DEPOT pg 104 
Cuatom Shutter- Moveable louver, raised panel, fixed 
louver, exterior plantation, tradiuonal. raised panel 
interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure. 

(706) 672-1122 shuttardapot.com

93

337

283SHUTTERCRAFT pg. 101 
lirtarfor/ExtariorWoodShuttars—Fixed or moveable
louvers, raised panels. cut-ouB. hinges and holdbacks. 
Free brochure, quotes. (203) 245-26118 shutiercratt.eom

REGGIO REGISTER pg. 113UTS tom 788W.1 SNEUJNG'S THERMO-VAC pg. 100
Docorativa Calling Titea—Resemble tin ceilings. Made 
for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Free layout and 

consulunon. (318) 929-7,398 caillngsmagnlTiqua.eom

Circle no. 152
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687STEPTOE 8i WIFE pg. 102 

Victorian Stylo Spiral and Straight Sttercasaa—Kits. 
coinmerciaJ/residcntial.intenor/cxtenor. combining 
superb styLng with case of installation.$3.25 catalog. 

(801)) 461-(K)6<) steptoewifa.com51

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. 112 
Hand-Craftad Lighting—Inspired by the classic styles of 
European and American architecture. Free catalog. 

(805) 962-5119 atavnhandalmanttudloa.com

STONE FOREST pg. 57 
Granite. Marble, Coppor—liuiovacivc hand-crafted 
stone and copper bathroom and kitchen sinks, 
fountains, garden urnamem and home accents. 
Free literature. (888) 682-2987 stonaforast.com

118

342
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STONE RIVER BRONS pg. 20 
lnv«stm»ftt CMt Bronz* Architactural Hardwar*-—For 
doon. windows, cabinets, and accessories. Offering 
exceptional design and die finest qaility, custom-made 
for the discerning buyer. Free brochure. 
(435) 755-SlOO atonarivariKonze.com

SUN ARCHITECTURAL WOOOWOmCS pg. S3 445 
Historic Window! & Doors—Wood architectural 
components for residential structures. Doors and 
entrances, custom windows and histone sash, panel 
walls, fireplace facades, cabinets. Free literature. 
(2117) 625-7(100 aiioafehhocttindwood.ooiTi

SUNRISE SPECIALTY CO. pg.51 
Bathing in Victorian-Styla Luxury—About 20 tubs in 
ei)dtt classic styles. Sizes range horn a petiic four-and- 
one-half-foot-long maid's tub to the six-foot-iong 
elegance model. Free litc'rature. (510) 729-7277 
sunrlMspaeialty.com

SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg. 29 
Wood Finishing Products -TIseir umque focus is to 
provide the highest quality wood finish with the 
lowest toxicity. Also offer outstanding technical 
support in choosing the right product for any project. 
Free literature. (800) 322-1245 Buthoriandwollas.com

THE SWAN COMPANY pg. 103 
Picture Hangars, Hooks & Rails—Supplies for all arclu-
tccrural pci lods. Ri'sciu-s, ribbons, tassels, nails, and 
picture rail mouldings in composition and poplar. 
Hooks are audiencic reproductions. $3.25 bterature. 
(5.30) 86.S-410V swanpicturahangars.com

TEXAS IRON FENCE pg. 1<K 
Historically Accurst 
gates and posts. Will ship anvwhcre. $4.25 catalog. 
(*i40) 627-2718 taxaaironfanca.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. 91 
BatcheldarTiia Raproductiona— H.iiid-cnitted Arts and 
Crafts tiles, all sizes. $10.25 color catalog. 
(206) 633-4866 tilarastoratloncanter.cGm

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS pg.91 
Shutters —Western red cedar, includes raised paiiei. 
louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog. 
(800) 250-2221 limberlanowoodcraftors.com

TK WATERPROOF COATINGS pg.104 
Permanent interior Crack Rapair—Unique, flexible, 
interior wall and ceiling crack repair system. Ideal for 
plaster restoration. Fast, easy, invisble, no sanding. Guar
anteed. Free literature. (800) 827-21 >56 tkcoatings.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg.ll3 
Mahogany Screen*Storm Doors—Interchangeable 
scireas, tempered jdass storms, and a wide selection 
of hardware. $3.25 catalog. (.330) 2*J7-1313

WMChattiiiawiaodweiliiiMiii

TRIKEENAN T1LEWORK5 pg. 46
Unique Handmade Til
cr.iltsmanship and de.s^, proud to be part of a move
ment of modern arusan ole manufacturers producing 
beautiful ules.Visii their website. (6i '3) 352-4299 
trikeenan.com

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg.56
Arts & Crafts Wallpapers- ILised on designs ofC. FA.
Voysey, Morns, etc. Fine art posters, needlework kits,
lighting, furniture, accessories. Design consultation
services available online.Visit the website.
(508)746-1847

UNICO pg. 3
Central Heating & Air Conditioning For older, aix'hl- 
lecuirally unique homes. Utilizes flexible supply 
tubing that fits in die existing cavities of your home 
and eliminates the need for extensive remodeling. 
Free literature. (800) 527-0896 unicosystem

330 VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS pg. 49.103 
Hardwan

147 I I

t CRAFTED IN 
! SOLID HARDWOODS

-Brass Victorian pulls, glass knobs and 
bridge handles, cars-ed fruirwood pulls, period door 
hardware. Free 288-page catalog. (800) 558-12.34

vandykas.com
(
(<
t ►tfNow...Order Online

^i^xufnberlondwoodaoft.cofnVERMONT SOAPSTONE pg 53
Soapstone—Sinks, countertops, varaty tops, fireplaces 
and other architectural fixtures. Free brochure. 

(800) 284-3404 vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES pg 41
Restoration Waftpaper—From the "BriUion Collec
tion" of Americ.in Heriugc Wallpapers, 1850-1915. 

$5.25 catak^. (800) 783-3829 victorianwallpaper.com

VINTAGE HARDWARE pg. 99 
Hardware Si Lighting—Finest re-created solid brass 
and nickel hardware and lighting in Victorian. Deco, 
Mission, and Arts and Crafts styles. 2.260 itctivs, all in 
stock. $4.25 Literature. (408) 246-WI8 

vintagehardwara.com

VINTAGE WOODWORKS pg. 108 
Architaetural Details -Authentic millwork in a 
sanety of woods for uitenor and exterior, (forth posts, 
baiusien. moiildingi. ^ible decoraoons, brackets, screen 
doors, plus custom-length spandrels and window 
cornices. Free literature. (903) 356-2158 

vintagewoodworks.com
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IVIXEN HILL pg. 103 
Cedar Shutters-

401 (Iml.isc pine and plasac in kniks and 
life. Large selection of authentic mortise and tenon 
cedar shutters and working hardware. Free brochure. 
(800) 423-2766vixtnhill.com

447 tMany historic style fences. \1 7/ (
\ ' t

(
tStandard style screen/storm 

doors. Tou may also custom 
design your own doors from 
many ornate components.

784 WALPOLE WOODWORKERS pg. 110 
Garden Acetssoriea- Fiirtmure. lattice panels, trellis, 
lantern posts, lanterns, mail posts. m.ulboxes and more. 
Free 64 page brochure. (800) 394-19.33

walpolewoodworkart.com

t152
(
I I
( (

t891 t

( Spandrel, ^ 
grilles and ][

WARREN CHAIR WORKS pg. 45 
Windsor Qiairs & Mon

23

It-Small company devoted to 
building period Windsor chairs and ocher 18th- 
century furniture using authentic materials and 
building techniques, $5.25 catalog. (401) 247-0426 
warrenchairworks.com

fretwork help 
give your 
rooms the 
graceful look 
of yesterday.

194
l>

t I
( 1IWATERWOOO HARDWARE pg. 97 

Handmade in USA—Specializing m unique, hand
crafted rusne decoratiw hardware for kitchens, baths, 

,iiid custom furmtiire. Free bterature. (888) 635-9718 
doorbeMfectory.com

WHITE RIVER HARDWOODS pg 101 
Decorative Hardwood Mouldings -Several lines of 
hardwood moulding, in-stock in poplar. Smooth 
tradioonoL decorative cnibtracd. sculptured high-reUet' 
MonRcale and value priced embossed MDF. Free 
hteranire. (800) 558-0119 mouldings.com

WOODSTONE COMPANY pg. 89 
Speeiatty ¥vood Windows—I’.ill.ub.inv. straight and fan 
transforms. $4.25 catalog, (800) 682-8223 

woodstone.com

242
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Classic style 
Mantels in solid 
hardwoods. AlsOy 

wood appliques 
for existing 

Mantels.
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DIRECT

PRICING

241

II
Since 1975 <

ItYESTERYEAR’S
VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK pg. 41 
Victorian Sereen-Storm Doors - Interior and exterior 
solid wood doors. Custom made “Jusi like the olden 
days..."Factory direct. Free litcranire. (800) 787-2001 

vintsgedoors.com
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find it here

The editors have compiled this section to give you more information 

about products and services in this issue. Objects not listed are 

generally available, or are family pieces or antiques.

but sintilar designs can be found from the 
manufacturer: Three Sisters Studio divTsion 
ofYork. Go to www.York.wall.com, Click 

product search.” At “style." choose 
Classic/Traditioiial. At “theme." consider 
especially architectural, blocks, botanicals. 
damasks. leaves, and scrolls. You can also 
select by your preferred primary and accent 
colors (optional).

Faux BamE>oo pp. 42-46
Books to coasult: (1) Bittnboo Style by Gale 
Beth Goldberg [Gibbs Smith Publisher. 
$39.95| is a good history of bamboo. (2) 
Cfiirwisfrit’by Dawn Jacobson [Pluidon Press, 
$55] gives an excellent history of chinois- 
eric. including bamboo and faux-bamboo 
furniture. (3) See also The Fumilure of Geoige 
Huti::iiijier by Barry R. Harwood [Brooklyn 
Museum ofArt, 1997). • Visits: Sec a beau
tiful Horner drcssuig table and chair at the 
Munsoii-Williams-Proctor Institute in Utica, 
N.Y.:mwpai.orgAlso.Bostons Gibson House 
Museum retains its magnifreent. original. 
15-piece bedrcxim set of faux-bamboo 
furniture in bird’s-eye maple byJohnVau^n: 
thegibsonhouse.oig

on

Circle no. 402

Order Direct from the Notion’s 
#1 Weatheryane and Cvpola 
Manufacturer - and SAVE/ Woven Carpets pp. 73-76

Addidoaal suppliers: Woodard & Green- 
stem offers flat-woven rugs based on early 
19th-c. Shaker. Amidi. Penn, des^ns; woodard- 
weave.eom • Brintons U.S. Axminster ha.s 
Wilton carpets and woven rup: brinton- 
susax.com • Glen Eden Wool Carpet makes 
woven Wiltons and flat weaves: g^cn-cden.com 
• Langfrome Carpet made the Wilton Jacquard 
carpets used at Independence Hall and the 
White House: 215/757-5155 • Stanton Car
pet sells petit-pointWilums: stantonearpet.com 

p. 76 Early American Floorcloths, Clare
mont. NH: 603/543-3663 • For floorcloths, 
see also Floor Couture: floorcouture.com

weitherviuie or finial 
§lor) of your home.

A hand-cialtcd c 
will be the crow 
DOUM

tai«p«£up0la'<
Uur 'US

louvered or windowed ktyfes.
Selen our NEW nMIMeniiacr-iree 
vinyl or ncsrihcuLyhlic pine. 

Shop DOW or order a 
♦rev caalo|{ at

www.Direriion^C.com I1Or call I,«6n-I2d-76S2 
Mention codr OHM 

Builder and dealer ini|u[ncs Invllrd. House of Redwood, Oak, and Stone
pp. 60-66
p.62 Yoshiko Yamamoto and Arts & Crafts 
Press, Olalla, WA: artsandcraftsprcss.com
• Morris chair and footstool fiom Ted Colt, 
Caledonia Studios, Oakland: calcdoniastu- 

dios.com p.63 Plein-air and tonalist painter 
Jack Cassinetto paints with oils, on iiusonite 
and furniture. He uses antique frames. Avail, 
through The Craftsman Home in Berkeley: 
craftsmanhome.com • Wood-block print is 

antique, p. 64 Mica lampshades: suejohn- 
sonlamps.mm p. 65 Paper frieze by Carol 
Mead Designs: 707/747-0223. carolmcad.com 

p. 66 Berkele>’ plein-air painter Wanda 
Westberg shown at williamlestergallery.com
• (left) Royeroft artist Kathleen West wood
block print: kathlccnwest.com

^IREojoNS^

Circle no. 443

Wharton Esherick pp. 82-86
More historical information about Whar
ton Esherick, including his involvement 
with the Rose Valley Community, as well as 
additional photos of die house, arc atkrvins.com: 
click on Wharton Esherick. • Esherick 
Museum, Paoli, PA |near King of Prussia/ 
Valley Foi^j: individual and group visits by 
appointment only. One-hour guided tours 
March -Dec.: 610/644-5822. No email.The 
Wharton Esherick Museum, PC Box 595. 
Paoli. PA 19301 ■ Thos. Moser, Cabinet
makers. Auburn. MA: 877/708-1973. 
rtiosmoser.com

AiAW/fiOP
Custom-Made Window Shades

914 Central Avenue 
Alameda. CA 94501 • F,

• Major Credit Cards Accepted •
I Weteite: wivw.sha^shop.com I

•(510)522-0633 
=/O((510) 522-0651

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 

shades to your Victorian home
Circle no. 71

Milwaukee Beaux Arts pp. 67-72
Hall w.illpaper shown no longer available.

TRADITIONAL • ENGUSH • FRENCHHAND FORGED MEDITERRANEAN
www.cuttomforgedhardware.cmn Z

0
HukJJKnyno and Son 

Custom Hardwara, Inc.
Dept OHI
100 Oantel Ridge Rd.
Candler, NC 28715 
828-667-8868 or 828-665-1988 
fax: 828-6^-8303

UJ
d)
111u
>
Xuitn

* Reproductions & Restorations
- Builders / Architectural Hardware
- Custom Forging
«Cast Brass & Bron2e
* Custom Hinges 4 ThumWatches
* Fireplace tools & Accessories

<
D0

ADA COMPLIANTLANDSCAPEINCANDESCENT HID

Circle no. 118Circle no. 272
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Get Real Results 
leal Milk Paint

HOUSE O 
ANTIQUE 
HARDWARE

ver 25 m1«h to dooM fr«D Eisy lo 
le pswdei formuli Lisls2-4vh aftn mixed.

AJl aitufMl finishing products 
including Pure Tung Oil, 

Nsturel Creckle, wexes end more.

Request your FREE color chart
The Real Milk Paint Co.

1-800-339-974S
www.realmiikpttint.com

Circle no. 337

Quality Reproduclioii/. & 
Hard to Find Originals 

Wide Range of Styles and Selection 
Friendly Customer Sendee 

Prompt Shipping

Shop Online: www.houseofAntiqueHardware.com
Circle no. 142

iScreen & Storm Doors
♦ Mahogany
♦ Custom sizes
* Tempered glass
• 55 styles

Innovative, Affordable 
and Beautiful Covers for 

concef’'“ fully
functional baseboard heat.

CaU or E-mail Now
for more information on this creative 
solution to your decorating needs.
Ask about our discounts

I'ATEra tT-WWG

"/■

i iJ_<l
Send S3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

I I
IJ aasHMMag

■ aacavMMWith Cover
Withnnt Cover >

502 Kesco Drive • Bristol. IN 46507 • ph 877.848.5697 ext. 5 • fx 574.848.7897
email swli ii<Tiiiilwilininioiwlwioi1iimtiinn • wivwjiilMioiiwoodwofldiig^xiai/niul

'r!
(330)297-1313

OHIwww.touchtcoocwoodworks.com

Circle no. 120Circle no. 97

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS I m
For ait your balf-romd needs 

■ Up to 26' shipped 
nationally 

' Buy direci 
* Heavy duty copper 
a ahitniDum

CcsUluli ^

Over 500 Sizes & Styles in stock 
Free 48 Page Color Catalog

lit c^ 5 ■Ti

a?

t styles of 
Last facia 
I brackets

ister Co.
Oept. E407. P.O. Box 511 
Ayer. MA 01432-0511

Ph. (269)382-2700-Fax. (269)343-3141 
P.O.Box 2319 • Kalamazoo. Ml 49003 

www.cla&sicgulters.com Call (978) 772-3493 I www.reggioregister.com

Circle no. 916 Circle no. 659

vX3lsXj^ ROY ELECTRIC
LIGHTING CG

17th and 18th Century 
Milhwrk

r «
4

I Archiiccturul 
Period l.iuhliitg

sr.ion-Tum olTht: ( cnuir\ 

(SOO) 366-334*7
Request our I rec Melorian eatalti^

Online Cut;ilo<>
MwH.rovciectrkiishlins.com

Shoure'm :
22 him Street.

UesHlcld. N.I 07090

Wbxknvs. Doors &; Eotryways 
Raued-1*anel WaIL 
Old Glass. Moldings 
Wide Pine Flooring 

Beaded 6i R>acher edge boards 
Send M.Wl ftx cataksg.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

JHaurrr 
I and l^hfphrrd 
{ lagiiert

AViclorian-Mir
• V

* t • ;
>•

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue 

Glastonbury, C'onnecticut 06033 
________ (860) 633-2383

I
✓

9
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» (clockwiM) A D«lft dt Porc*l«yne tile of
the 1920s; an iron bench on Thames Embankment.
London; stained glass of the Arts and Crafts era.

"Swan. Rush & Iris" wallpaper dado byBELO
English Aesthetic designer Walter Crane, 1875.

called the “Swan of Avon.” • In the dec
orative arts, swans often appear in pairs.
sijpiifyir^ fidelity. From architect Richard
Norman Shaw (“Swan House," Lon
don. 1875) to Louis Comfort Tiffany.
many Victorian designers incorporated
swan motifs.—RUTH E. ROSS

Wii X, 4 <£. publiihcrf sis

IIIU S. ,k it Cilouc«'’Wr inJ .-t
m

COURTCtV OLASSFAN AHOTOeHAPHB iTHflCC AT TOP) 
eOURTIAT VAA PtCTUM LIARAHV, VICTCMIA AND ALBfNT MUSEUM (ASOVi) 

SFOlFnAMO KAiHlER/COSMS (SKQRDi

/



TO MUSEUM QUALITY
rOR EVERY ROOM

IN YOUR HOME

COMPLIMENTARY SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN THE CONTIGUO

niJjiQNuyiNQ.CQn
r c:>K voc JK \ -ic f Kc:>M Vc:>c JK J ic:>Mt;

ORDER FROM OUR SECURE WEBSITE OR CALL US TOLL-FREE AT S77.69-4.32T9

LOCAL RESIDENTS MAY VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN VALENCIA. CAl IFORNIA
Circle no. 239



m
IT^LL GO PERFECTLY WITH YOUR 

NEW BLACK-AND-WHITE T.V.

e

it

income to thz OpaCA Age,: the era of Sputnik and some pretty out-of-this-world 
lighting. We’ve added a few select Atomic Age fixtures to our collection that 
are sure to go well with the boomerang pattern on your dinette table. To 
see over 500 early to mid-twentieth century light fixtures and house parts, 
visit rejuvenation.com or call 888-401-1900 for a free catalogue.

d^EJlVENATIOI
t

Manufacturer of period-authentic Ughtm.
Circle no. 10


